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higher· educa''tlon'-
Top Ten reasons
Asencion wrote the
Unreal Horrorscope this
'week
by Mark David Holladay
Opinionoted Staff Writer
10. I lost a bet-stupid
Emergency, Disaster Response unit!
9. Two words: "STRESS, ,
BABY!" You think coming up with
this week after week is easy?!?
Interpreting the current morals and
values for the collective good of the,
people through the usc of Arbiter U·~====
• meditative techniques causes
headaches if the practice is not dis-
continued after a designated period.
8. (tic) We thought it would
make us even more sexy. , 0
8. (tie) Sucking helium makes
people do crazy things.
7. George Carlin, Steven Wright,
Dennis Miller, Norm Macdonald,
Robin, Williams, Bill C,linton&
Theodore 00 Kaczynski never returned
- my phone calls,
06. (tie) The foam went straight to
, our brains!
6. (tie) Alex Trebek was onto us!
5. We both watched too many
episodes of Sesame Street centered
around shining last week.
4. A food fight at Angels (this
week) was out of the question!
3. (tic) The USWest representa-
tive silidifwedidn't switchthey'd
'add a surcharge onto cusiilmers for
the usc of common colored phones' ..
3. (tierThe c1~lssicDisneyfilm
Frcaky Friday~ yousho~ ld sec,
Asencion'water'ski!
• 2. One of us had to enter the wit-
ness protection program under the
alias Hiriju Nakatmni for abrief '
period. ,
. 1. Asencion wrapped aluminum
foil aroundrily head thl,l$b!ocking '0
.ijly l-ti".Ij,o~ tcatijq!l1JJj;liiHH H
vI
*$!fii\..*1\#:
o '81 i ••, &rr.-------------------.....-.-
Art for art's sake' brings out the critics'i '
by ASENCION RAMIREZ ..' . been shredded to piee~~ and tackc~ to the corkbo.ard. 11 artist: ~om~ w~rs ~re lost after only ~ few battles ..o ;. rd' . had lasted all of one night, a.rnormng, and one afternoon. I was keenly aware when I put the art work up that
PIQIOn. ltor That's not a bad life expectancy .•. if you're a .house fly. somebody might take offense. There are a 101,of cool
Good thing I had more than one copy. people. on my f1oo~, but some:o.f the.folks I !ive with arc
Copy number two hadan addition of my own. "I'm downright Republican.] have lived In a vanety of apart-
baaaaaack!"1 wrote at the tor- of the copy. This copyment-like environments and have-learned that the best
lasted all of an afternoon on the second day. I think I left way to get along with a group of diverse peopl is by
for dinner and when I got back to my room I found the making concessions. ,
second copy in the same condition as the first. By now I "I won't kick your door down if you don't play
was kind of worked up, and shouted afew things up and 'Muskrat Love' after midnight," has always worked for
down the hall about the condition of my fish. I added me. In this case, I was waiting for, "I'm offended by that
that ifsomeone had a problem with my choice of dccora- 'copy on your door. Would you please take it down?"
tion they should have come and talked to me. The, doors Honestly, I would have said, "Yes, I'll take it down."
in the hall remained closed. Instead, we had to engage an immature guerrilla war.
o' Good thing I had one more copy. I have no concrete evidence as to who the vandal might
COpy number three had another addition of my own. be, but I have an inkling as to which of my neighbors
"Censorship is the worst form of tyranny," I wrote. . could have done it. What am I going to do about it?
Again I shouted up and down the hall about my fish and Nothing, I'm through fuming; game over. In the scheme
went into my room with a buddy to relax. Copy number of things and priorities, this was just grain of sand in an
three lasted all of a game of Tccmo Bowl; the vandal had ocean of issues and dilemmas. I just wish the vandal had
struck while I was still in my room. This copy was sliced had enough courage to communicate to me his/her feel-
across the middle with a push pin. ings. I don't pretend that communication is that panacea
Too bad I don't have anymore copies. to ,all our ills, but in this case I would have taken down
I went to work with the intention of printing 27 copies the art and written about something else this week.
and tacking them up on every door in my hall. Thanks for the inspiration, vandal,but I could have
Unfortunately, I didn't have enough push pins and the done without it.
original piece of art was apparently reclaimed by the • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • •
Ihardly ever decorate.When I do, I don't do itvery well; I'll admit, that. However, a week ago I. ·.·.came across a Pl.'00' by a local artist an d .acquain-tance that caught my eye. It wasn't one of hismore meticulous works. It was actually an cove- .
lope decoration that just appealed to me.SQI photo- .
copied it, probably violating copyright law, and took it
back to my donn room and put it up on the corkboard
outside my door. , ..
The piece was a black and white rendition of a local
comic strip character. If was the kind of piece that draws
you in to stop and look, but at the same time the text
chastised your stopping to look, effectively punishing
you for stopping to appreciate the art. I'll admit; the lan-
gU,age used in the piece was not polite; it was in fact just
the kind of language that sensitive people would object
to. '
Most of my neighbors who saw the piece enjoyed it
and complimented me on my taste, or lack of it. No one
who that spoke to me was offended by. it. The cliche,
however, held true and it was "the quietones" I needed
to look out for. I left for class in the morning and when I
came back to my room that afternoon the photocopy had
by BRANDON NOLTA
Columnist
Speaking of turkeys...
makes the R&D necessary to develop something like the atom bomb independently
quite tough. So, what do you do?
What ifyou found out about a devastating weapon you could afford-, something easy to transport, easy to manufacture in large quantities but sodestructive that its existence alone makes a pretty good deterrent? For a die-
tatorialleader in a religious culture, power depends on appearing powerful, and that
power can easily derive from chemical and biological weapons. Thus, manufacture of
chemical and biological agents turns out to represent a good investment of time and
money for smallnations like Iraq. '
Wait a minute. Here comes a coalition of nations
led by the United States, the epitome ofevery-
thing Iraq does not have. To make matters worse,
it comes wrapped in a culture that denigrates
Islam and Middle Eastern peoples regularly in its
popular media, America's largest export. This
coalition has the arrogance to quote laws and doc-
uments that Iraq hasn't consented to (in most
cases), demands that they be allowed to come
onto Iraqi soil, examine the weapons plants that
Iraq depends on for their primary source of mili-
tary power and deterrence from at lack and, if they
do not approve,take that power away, If they do
not, Iraq will continue to lie oil the receiving end
of economic embargoes.which have already dam-
aged-the Iraqi economy, and perhaps military
action. Iraq can ill afford this,as this coalition is
vastly more powerful. Yet,this coalition will
someday leave and Iraq will remain surrounded by:----,.-------------t potentially hostile nations in a.land well versed in
hostility, bereft of the threat that held thewolves
at bay. Now who's right? ,
It would be nice to say that we're completely
. ',. , . justified in bombing the hell out of Iraq and build-
ing.fast food JOlOtSon Iraqi dust. That would sound convenient. It would also sound
con~~nie~t to simply say, "Let the rest o(the Middle East worryabout it.Tt's not our
ba~. Neither would be correct: While I am not pro-Irdqinanyway on this issue, I can't
bnng myself.to not look at both sides. And, it's not something that will just go away if
we let the Middle East tear itselfapart. For beller or worse, we as a nationare involved,
and can not afford to look at Iraq as a black arid white villain. The truth remairis in the
shades of gray we sometimes miss, and our best resolution as well. . .". • __
The holidays arc upon us yet again; holidays dedicated to the pursuit of gluttonyand watching people pound themselves to jelly for the privilege of making atouchdown. This year, though, we might not have twist time on the gridiron. '
Depending on what our friend Saddam Hussein pulls this year, we may get to watch
CNN again to get our dose of holiday violence.,
Of course it won't be the same fun it was last time. The first time around we had
George Bush in power, aman who was adept
enough in foreign policy t() make the invasion
seem like a good idea. Bill Clinton is equally
. adept at slipping out of trouble, a fine quality
,-, once you're in trouble but a poor attribute to
possess if you want to stay out of it. Last time
we had the confidence that not only were we '
doing the right thing, but-we had the troops and
equipment to do it. After years of cutbacks and ...,;
the string of unpleasant revelations concerning
cadet treatment and gender relations in all
branches of the military, that confidence may be
somewhat lacking. .
Worst of all, however, is the feeling that this
mess could have been avoided in the first place.
After all, had we bombed Iraq into the Stone Age
the first time, Saddam would be fertilizing desert
blooms right now, and the impending showdown
over UN weapons inspections would not be in
progress. Certainly there was enough support for
further military action at home, and as it some-
times seems the Gulf War was meant more for
the court of public opinion than any strategic
objective, that should be enough. But Irdq seems
determined to 'push to the limit and beyond, so we
might' get a chance to bring down the structure of an entire civilization. And just in time
, for Christmas, t()o.Really, since these are the last years of the century and the millennium'
we should' end them with a good Qld-fashioned carpet-bombing. A purgative, if you will. -,
Then-again,that assumes that the lraqiposilion is entirely without validity.Ta.ke
another spin on it.: ~a poor~o~ntry, how do-you protect your national sovereignty in a
region where w~rfarc and t~rrorismare almost a tradition? Witllout a'large industrial
base, it's difficult to develop a mechani~ed infantry or any kind of an. air force. Poorer -
regions also have difficulties latching onto scientific resources in large quantities, which
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I
'vebeen thinking about
those chemical weapons
Saddam Hussein is sus-
pected of concealing, and
I've concluded that I would not want to fight
anyone who has the powcr to unleash nerve gas on me.
Fortunately, I didn't volunteer for the military, and I
don't think they're allowed to draft us anymore. But if
they try to draft me, I'll dodge them. Iwon't move to
Canada, of course, because Idon't trust Canadians-
they think ham is bacon. Iwill, however, hide under the
bed with a reading lamp and a copy of "Rolling Stone."
Those army freaks will never catch me.
It's only a dream, but I genuinely wish the government
were still allowed to conscript citizens involuntarily. It
would be fun to dodge the draft, especially if you're
expected to serve in a war against someone with
weapons that can scramble your DNA. During the
Vietnam War, everybody who burned their draft cards
risked imprisonment simply to avoid being shot or blown"
up by a grenade. Big deal. Veterans of the Gulf War actu-
ally volunteered to fight in a place supposedly full of
gene-mutating explosives. If the goveniment had drafted
people for the Gulf War, nobody would blame them for
dodging it. In fact, you could even run for president as a
draft-dodger without incurring the wrath of C-SPAN
callers. ("Hey, Iwant to serve my country as the chief
executive. I wasn't about to embark on a pilgrimage to
the landof nerve gas and battery acid. So I went to
Canada and ate little round pieces of ham. They call it
'bacon' up there.")
. Actually, I'm not sure Mr. Hussein's bomb factory is
really stocked with chemical weapons. Never having
seen any, how do I know they exist? It's kind of like that
cloned sheep that was supposed to impress
everyone so much. The mad scientists can
tell me the sheep is cloned all day, but it
looked like a regular sheep to me. Th'ey
could have told us, "This three-headed
sheep was born with only one head."
And Saddam can bluff all day about
possessing biological bombs, but I don't
know what that really means. Are they
alive? I mean, a pit-bull is a biological
weapon. Dogs operate under the rules of
biology and they can bite your face off.
If they're alive, we can train the bombs
to play dead. But aren't all weapons bio-
logically unfriendly? If you cut someone's head'
off with a sword, he isn't going to be intact. If used prop-
erly, all weapons have biological side effects. Hell, OJ.
used a biological weapon. '
Saddam probably lias a bunch of household cleansers
with LIQUID D1CfATOR labels. I have a bottle of Pine-
Sol in front of me, and the ingredients arc quite vague. It
says the product contains "cleaning agents." What the
hell does that mean? Is the bottle full of shrunken-down
FBI office cleaners?
I'm not saying Pine-Sol isn't dangerous. I'm simply
saying everyone seems to get along just fine with it
under the-sink, probably because the warning label tell:;
you how to avoid danger. But I'm sure Saddam removed
all the warnings. So if we go to war with Iraq again, the
U.S. military should issue a warning 19 our volunteers:
"Do not get bombs in eyes. Avoid prolonged skin con-
tact. For sensitive skin, keep a bottle of lotion next to
your gun. Do not let bombs touch
food. In case of exposure to eyes,
rinse with water for 15 hours. If
irritation persists, immediately
report to your commanding offi-
ccrand tell him you want to go
home."
Unfortunately, that last sugges-
tion wouldn't work, because our
military isn't "voluntary" in the
accurate sense of the word. It's the
only institution for which you "vol-
unteer" and then can't leave - .-
unless you sell top-secret files to our
enemies or have sex with a gay person.
Anyway, I suppose it's possible that Saddam's arsenal
is more powerful than Pine-Sol. But if so, it can't be any
more treacherous than the wonder drugs approved by the
FDA every few weeks. For instance, last year I noticed
my hair was beginning to leave my head. So I used
Rogaine for a month, and it made me sick. That stuff
tasteslike Windex.
-..~-"...
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Do not get bombs in eyes
by Damon Hunzeker
Columnist
Dear parking Crew;
I am writing this.letier to congratulate the Parking,. "
Crew in charge of the barricades during any' events
thai may be taking place at the Pavilion'or the ,
Stadium, I have never seen a group of people pull
together with as much determination as you have. If it
were any other group they would most likely have letl
an entrance for those selfish Chaffee students to enter
from. Not y(1Uhowever. Ihave witnessed great feats in
the name of the "orange vests". Firs] I saw thatyoil
ordered more barriers so you were not only blocking
off the entrances, but any route that a daringcurb .
jl101per ,nlgh(take~'Aison;-ave'see1icHfe;wliY"ttaF'f~J:-7-,",'
not only block off the parking lots;but now the'slr.eels
loo.BRAVOl Ilowev,er the latest triu,mph by your phe. ,
norncnal clan, is in stt)pping the villairiousChaffee
students from running heedlessly through'the harriers
by stacking them two wide. ..
To all you students that may not have recognized
what a great job these fine upstanding citizens arc
doing. The next time to see one of these Orange-vest.
ed "heroes of the parking I(;t," Be sure to give them a
"thumbs-up,",or at least some kind offinger raise.
:I letters!...:---------------
Thanking you on a job well done, .
A selfish Chaffee student
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Ano)Jen.letter from the Exeeotive.·Staff
. .
T
.he Associated Students of Boise State University executive branch is an.
•
. eX.citin.gon. e.this. year. 'We arc full of h..ope, promise and diversity and have
many plans for you, the students. We. wish to share those with you as well
. .' as give you an opportunity to get to know us. '.' .
. .' ' .. ' .
This year the executive staff is continuing with plans to construct a new Student
Recreation Center. This plan was developed with continuous effort from the previous
administrations and this year we plait to put the final touches.on the project.
One of the weaknesses the executive staff sees is the lack of emphasis in the past of a
strong recycling program. The executive staff has labeled this asO!1Cof it number one
priorities and is working to strengthen the recycling program campus wide and include
in it all recyclable materials. The Executive staff is also seeking state-wide recycling
requirements in all Institutions of Higher education.
You may have seen the surveysaround the union and the campus about adding more
social fraternities and Sorority on campus. The response has been overwhelmingly in
favor of seeing that addition. The executive staff is working towards colonizing one new
social sorority and one new social fraternity atBSU.
The executive staff supports the "Virtual University" program where students can take
any classes from numerous colleges by computer. They sec this as a great opportunity
for our students to get a an education with diversity.
This year the executive staff has been working diligently to adopt immediate solu-
tions to the parking problem on this campus. They also support the future plans of a
parking garage which would add many additional spaces for students to park with
greater case.
There has always seemed to be. a gap between traditional and non-traditional students
on this campus. This administration wants to see that problems arc solved for all groups
of students and arc working towards bridging that gap between traditional and not-tradi-
tional students and through this, promoting diversity for all students.
Strengthening support for all BSU sports programs is one of the goals for this years
administration. The executive staff is in support of events like pep-rallies, and the
repairs being made to existing playing fields.
The administration feels it is important to keep students informed about state and
national policies effecting higher education in Idaho. We have a great staff that will
work to get the word about issues out to the students.
.This ASBSU administration also supports registration for classes by the internet and
touch-tone telephone. This is one way BSU will become more technologically advanced
and surpass other universities that arc even larger than Boise State.
TJ Thomson,ASBSU President is a Junior at BSU studying Political science with an
emphasis in Pre-Law and Public Administration. TJ was born in Idaho Falls Idaho and
graduated from Idaho Falls High School. In 1997, he was a delegate at the Democratic
National Convention in Chicago, Illinois, TJ enjoys SIiOWboarding, camping, and
Oakland Raider Football.
Nico Martinez, ASBSU Vice President is a graduate student who holds her Bachelors
in Education. She enjoys horseback riding, skiing, surfing, dancing hula, and eating
sushi. .
Matt Bott is the Chief-of-Staff and a junior in majoring Criminal Justice and
minoring in Spanish. He has come to us from Centreville, Virginia, and is a
member of Kappa Sigma, BSU Spirit Squad, the Baseball Club, BSU
Ambassadors, and Blue and Orange Legacy. His hobbies include baseball,
sand volleyball, fishing, snow boarding, hiking, skeet shooting, and traveling.
. Steve Steading is a native of Coeur d' Alene, and is a sophomore majoring in
Political Science. He is serving as the Personnel Selection Director, and is a
member of Kappa Sigma and Blue and Orange Legacy. He has three younger
brothers who still live with his parents, Richard and Janis. Steve idolizes Bill
Clinton, and hopes to follow in his footsteps.
Renee Smith is in her third year as a staff member. For thelast two years she
was the Volunteer Services Board Director,
and this year she has been working as the
Executive Assistant. She is a senior who is IDAHO YOUTH RANCH
majoring in Social Work and will be graduat- ADOPTION SERVICES
ingthis spring. She is also working on her
Dispute Resolution Certifi~ate. She has been
working for the last nine years at EI Gringo,
and at the Ada County Juvenile Court
Services in the Victim Impact Program and
the Mentoring Program. She wants to work
in a correctional youth setting, working with
at-risk youth.
. Emily Cady attended Tigard High in
Oregon. She is currently serving as the
Recycling Coordinator and is majoring in
Hc~lth·Science. She has been working hard
to increase recycling here on campus and in
the community. She has too many hobbies to EVENINGJWE;EkENDAPPTS: 323·0141
Wednesday, 12/10
Cram Snacks,Student Union 9:30pm until gone
Thursday, 12/11
Half-pricebowlingw/BSUIDcard, RecreationCenter All Day
Mass~ge~herapy, Gipson Room 1-3pm .
Surpnse glve-aways,Student Union Noon
Cram Snacks,Student Union 9:30pm until gone
Friday,12/12
Tarot-CardReader,Marketing Booth 11am-2pm
MassageTherapy Gipson Room I-Spm
Sunday, 12/14
C~amSnacks,Student Union' 9:30pm until gone
Night OwlBreakfast,Table RockCafe 1Opm- T2am
(Freeto students on FineHost's Dining Program - $1.50 to
students with voucher)
Monday, 12/15 -
Half-p,ricepool wiBSUIDcard, RecreationCenter All Day
Surpnseglve-aways,Student Union Noon
Tarot-CardReader,Marketing Booth 11am-2pm
MassageTherapy,Gipson Room 1-3pm .
Cram Snacks,Student Union 9:30pm until gone
Tuesday, 12/16. .
Half-pr!cebowlingw/BSUIDcard, Recre.ationCenter AllDay
Half-pncep,oolw/BSUIDcard, RecreationCenter All Day -
MassageTherapy,Johnson Room 1-3pm . .
(Dec.l G-13th). '
oFreshExpresshas extended hours open until 12 midnight
(Dec.l0-16th) .
o~n FreePrizes.Enterto win at various locations in the Student
Union. '.
o50t EspressoShots at MoxieJava .
oFr~ VideoGame.@the Marketing Booths
oQUletStudyRoomswill be ,availableon the Second Floorof the
Student.Ynlon :. ,,',,.,. '.
i~.H;;l ~:; r\'.,,-H;:i.,uq HH~~.~.!.!.~))q:p·;\ !;~.f n ~~t H H ~t!; ~q t.~i'-dj".~.":"';''':..__ .......~••.~:~_,i..:ijj~·,E• .w...~ .. liI.ilii·'~;~·''''-;';./·~~-:;'''''IIii-''
• • ' .., ). J.' ". -," .I' ..... '. t" J J •• , . .# ." ... "., -- .,! , ......-.- ,.. ' . .,'. ,,'"' ;a._~,.::....~- _ ••• --- ., ••••
:,"f.,';r;..-;t·_~"""""'-· _.::.. ~"" ~---; .....:-:-:~-:--..,..----.-
PregAancy' counseling
377-2613
7025 Emerald, Boise
non-profit licenced agency
-Ftee confidential help
-Choice of Approved Couples
.Medical/Legal Expenses Paid
-Your wishes Respected
OPEN ADOPTION AVAILABLE
list here.Clint Miller is our Recyc!ing Wastc Manager, and has been working hard to promote
recycling all across campus. He worked with last year's admi.nistration, assisting Stuth
Adams in establishing a better recycling program. .
Jade Riley is our ASBSU Lobbyist majoring in political Science and minoring in
Economics. He was born in Richfield, Idaho, and is active in the Political Science
Student Association, and in local and statewide politics.
Recently, Greg Stokes and Michael Martin were appointed as volunteer cxeeutive rep-
resentatives. They will be working with President Thomson on several projects during
~~ . .
And then there is me. My name is David S. Nielson, and I feel like I have bcen here at
BSU longer than dirt. I began studying to get my BS in Biochemistry in 1988, and I will
be graduating in the spring of 1998. (About time, ch?) I am marriedto my wife Lisa and
we have three children, Jayme, Corbin, and Courtney. I served four terms as the Senator
of.the College of Arts and Sciences, I was the Chief-of-Staff for Jeff Klaus, and this
year Iam the Student Relations Director. Iam a Sagittarius who cnjoys basketball,
grapefruit juice, sushi, old Hogan's Heroes reruns, football, skinny biking, kilts and bag-
pipes, and theater of.alltypes.
If you have a wild urge to get involved in any issues on campus, or just wani to know
more, call us at 3R5-1440. We thank you for your support ...
December
1Oth ~ '6th
•flNI HOST
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Boise State
meetsS12
million·goal for
• •englneenng
BoiseState officials haveraised $6 million "one
year, two months and ten days
ahead of sehedule," said
President Charles Rueh. He
announced that the university has
raised the money to match a
challenge grant from Micron
Technology. -
The news came last week
that BSU has matched Micron's
challenge. The company said last
year that it would donate $6 mi·l-
lion to BSU's school of engineer-
. ing if the university raiseda sim-
ilar amount within three years.
Now that BSU has met the
challenge, officials hope to break
ground for two buildingsby late
spring. According to current pro-
posals, the buildings will be
located directly south of the
existing engineering building on
University Drive.
. The larger building will
house laboratories, classrooms,
student study areas and computer
labs. In addition, it will have a
clean. room comparable to those
at Micron, where students can
learn computer chip technology.
. The smaller building will
hold specials labs for civil and
mechanical engineering students.
It will also have an 18-t'oot-tall ,
.bay with a crane to lift heavy
materials.
Gla'>S-walledskyways will
connect the larger building to the
existing engineering technology
building.
BSU was able to meet
Micron's challenge ahead oftime
thanks to private donations, rang" ,
ing from the thousands to the
millions of dollars.
Before construction ean
begin, the State Board of
Education must approve the
.buildings. However, the
Legislaturc has already appropri-
ated money for theu[liversity to
have architectural and enginecr-
ing plans drawn, so the require-
mentappears to be a formality.
Ruch said that BSU officials
will prcsenta formal statement in
january to the Legislature and
Board of Education that the uni-
versity is readytq proceed~ith
plans for the new buildings.
Artisrs conception of the new
Engineering/Technology building
'Professor to
speak on 'aliTent
cases before.USa'
Supreme~urt
Boise State political sci-ence professor Daniel
Levin will speak on ''llfhe U.S.
Supreme Court's Current Term:
Cases and Controversy" at 7 -
p.rn. tomorrow, at the Driscoll
Hall Lobby.
Free pizza and soda will be
provided. The event is spon-
sored by the BStJ Honors
Student Association and the
Golden Key National Honors
'Society. For more information,
call··3SS-!208.
Talkin' Broncos
buck the
competition
. ments, and in 1991, five years
after arriving in the U,S.,.
Guzman earned thecoveted
GED certificate.
Guzman was 38 years old
and newly married when he
enrolled in the industrial main-
tenance technology program at
BSU's Canyon County Center
this fall. He knew thc two-year
commitment and the financial
..burden of fees and tools would
be hard to manage. His work, '
ethic would get him through
the former. As for the latter,
help was on the. horizon.
"AfterI registered, Bob
Allen, director of the industrial
maintenance technology pro-
gram, sent me a letter about the
Sheehan scholarship," Guzman
says. "Ho encouraged me to
apply."
Sheehan's Welding
Supplies established its $250.
educational scholarship four
years ago as a means to pro-
mote Boise State's ll-month
welding program. This is the
tirst year the scholarship has
been offered to students in
BSU's industriaLmaintenance
technology program which is
administered by the Larry O.
Baldo Guzman, an Selland College of Appliedindustrial maintenance Technology. Sheehan's plans to
student at Boise State ' offer the scholarship to each
University, has been awarded a .department on alternate years.
$500 scholarship from In addition to a $250 cash
Sheehan's Weidirig Supplies of . aw:ml,.t!Jc scho!arship,includes:.·
Boise. $250 toward the purchase of .
A native of Mexico, tools with some tlexibilitybuilt
Guzman has lived in the U.S. into how that money is used.
for almost II years. During the "We arc willirig to work with
last five years, he has been scholarship winners," says
employed at Boise Cascade's Gene Evans, salesman and
plywood plant in Emmell. scholarship coordinator for'
Guzman will continue to work Sheehan's. "If they haveall the
full-time while he pursues the tools they need.wejust give
education he dreamed of as a them the full $500.~'
young boy. "t saw the detri- This was the case for
mental effects of poverty every Guzman. Sheehan 's.and Allen
day," Guzman says. "Most of, notified him of his selection-as-
the people in my village never scholarship recipient recently' .'
got more than a second-grade and presented him with the full
edu~ation.Thatplanted a seed . $500. Not onlycanduzman
in me." breathe a sighofrclier.;l:iout
The seed lay dormant . his next fcc payment, he will
while Guzman helped his par- also be able to purchaseafull ..
cnts s\'pporttheir large family. complement of' tools to .
His formal education was enhance his associate degreea§
interrupted by the need to work an environmental technician. '
and by the relocation that the Guzman,who resides hi ::L
work demanded. It wasn't until Meridian with his-wife, Lya, . .•{f
.Guzman was nand living in plans to continue his work wi,th r ,,'
Guadalajara thathdinished Boise Cascadeaftcrhegradu~:- fL~~
sixth grade ..Working full time ates.·c ", • .·i' \1..
during the day, he attended . "BoiseCaseade'~maflage- ..i." IF
::~:~g"~~.~;;: :$ ~~i~"·..r Th~j~.W~%~~~.i':Ffj~
~...fjucket' c(ln~tie4,~p·~~~~.~E~!i~~'1
duo interpretation with partner
Ron Price. EvyAnn Neff
placed fourth in poetry inter-
.pretation and teamed with .
Mellisa Hirrell to place ninth
in parliamentary debate.
The Boise State team will
take time offforfinafexams
and the holidays before open-
inglhe spring semester with
tournaments at Western
Washington University in
Bellingham, WA in January
and Whitman College in Walla
Walla, WA in February.
The Talkin' Broncos' sea-
son concludes in March at the
Great West Regional
Tournament in portland, OR.
Ma~ntenance
student
•receives
Sheehan's
.scholarship·
by MAGGIE CHENORE
SPECIAL TO THE ARBITER
i \,-,
paeed the Talkin'Broncos' per-
forrnancc. Senior Herby
Kojima was the top scorer for
Boise State, finishing first in
informative speaking and plac-
ing sixth in impromptu speak-
i~g.
Kojima teamed with senior
Sandy Skinner to place fifth in
parliamentary debate. Skinner
added a second place finish in
informative speaking and a
sixth place in Speech to
Entertain.
Another senior, Patricia
Dowdy, placed first in informa-
tive speaking and fifth in per-
suasive speaking. Melinda
Schulz, senior, was awarded
third place in Speech to
Entertain and sixth place in
informative speaking. Senior
Kelly Baer placed fifth in
extemporaneous speaking.
Boise State's jessica
Dempster, a junior, placed first
in rhetorical analysis, fourth in
persuasive speaking and fifth
in poetry interpretation. junior
Robby Perruca was second in
persuasive speaking, third in
duo interp with teammate
Autumn Haynes, junior, and
T'he Boise State·· ninth in parliamentary debate• University Debate and' with partner Ron Price, a
Speech team captured its third sophomore.
consecutive tournament title of Priee was also second in
the year, winning the Division prose interpretation and third
11cbampionshipatthe Linfield in program oral interpretation.
College ForensicsTournament Haynes added a fifth place
in McMinville, ORon Nov. 14- award in program oral interp.
16. The victory solidifies Freshman also played a
BSU's position atop the crueial role in theBSU win.
Northwest Forensic Conference Brook Smith and Brooke
standings with two conference Baldwin placed third in debate
tournaments remaining in the and both were named to the
season. . All-Tournament Debate Team ..
Thirty-two,colleges and In addition, Smith placed
universities from Oregon, . fourth in extemporaneous
Washington, California, speaking, fifth in Speech to
Montana and Idaho competed Entertain and sixth in program
at the ,65th Annual Linfield oral interpretation. Baldwin ..
Tournament,.thclargest collc- was fifth in persU\lsiv<:,speak-
giate.tournament on the West ing,
Coast ..l3oise State has won four Mall Compton, debating
other Linfield Tournament- with tcaminateMisti Ru~ledge,
..champiom;hips,lhe last'onein was named the tournament's
1994. ..... .•...outstanding j·unioraivision
._ t."'~~~~~'"~"'~';'/ ~~.~~·t>"·,,,,"·,.-!·,,~:~~,,;=·"·~!BSH1g-.uPpoJ:Cl<iS$mClti"·.··'c.': debatCri·an~·placed six:th 'n.:~"..;,:
i, "
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ForulJI questions publi~ access, offers solutionS for citizens
." . .' .
by TOBIN STtlSKAl'
NEWS WRITER
The American Civil Liberties Union Club of, 'BSU recently held a forum analyzing and" discussing the aspects of public accessto
media. Th'e four panel members focused on the lack of
citizen access to aH avenues of media, and how to fix .
the problem. The forum included audience involvcment
and each panel member spoke on their views of public
access.
The panel included Dr. Ed Mcluskie from the
Communication Department, J.D. Hunter, journalist for
the Boise Weekly, Ben Kline, a member of the Boise
State Broadcasting Club and Nancy Elizabeth, who is
an activist for United Vision of Idaho. Joshua Graham,
Vice President of the ACLU club of BSU moderated
the discussion.
The panel raised some serious questions and con-
cerns about the public's involvemeni in the media.
Then it offered some solutions as to how the public can
become more involved in society through the media.
Hunter commented that "access to public media is lim-
ited, but public television is a way to start." He is push-
ing for a public access TV station in Boise as an "outlet
for people to be heard."
Elizabeth focused on this issue, as well.
"Someone's ability to spend silcncesthosewho can't,"
she commented, speaking on how corporate funds
dominate all mediums of media. She'addressed the pol-
icy aspects of the 'issue'arid offered solutions that soci-
ety can usc to gain more access for peoples' voices to
be he~rd.'
Kline also spoke on radio access. He said that pub-
lic access to radio shows and the airwaves is limited.
He used KBSU, the campus radio station" as an exam-
ple, citing that it allows 504 hours of airplay each week
and only 15 of those hours arc produced by students.
Kline is a member of the Boise State Broadcasting
Club and its goal is to reach out to students on the
radio and motivate them to become more involved.
by TOBIN STEISKAl
NEWS WRITER
The ASBSU Senate swore in its newly-elect-ed senators-at~large before Thanksgiving. ', Now in office are Rob Christensen; Ignacio
Mireles, Kara Janney, Justin Thomas and Heidi
Peterson. The incumbents arc Mike Mays, Cindy Abel',
and Christine Starr. Three senators lost their seats in
the election: Jason Driever, Tony Gonzales, and Justin
. Parker. '
At the meeting the wcek of Nov. 17, the senate
discussed ways to more efficiently track the number of '
hours each member works. By code, all senators arc
required to work at least 10 hours a week to receive
their monthly salary. Just last week, the senate voted to
not pay Senator Justil1 Parker because he failed to work
the required number of hours.
SenatorJason Driever commented that "Senators ..
. (not just Justin) arc being paid for work they're not
even doing." Senate pay comes directly from student
fees.
Senator Michael Mays also updated the senate on
the proposal to institute fraternities and sororities in the
residence halls. Some members of ASBSU arc pushing
for support of more Greek organizations on campus .:
_ However, the Residence Hall Association voted against
the matter, and willbe drafting a resolution soon to
address the issue.
Senator Joseph
.............. Pearson then dis-
cussed the new "
campus 10 sys-
tem. The pro-
gram will be
\]SQrn implemented
moo sometime nextsemester and
(JJCD\TI(]3[fOillillffiOlll .
it offers more options than student ID cards do now.
For example, the new card will make student IDs simi-
lar to an ATM card; allowing students to place liloney
on them. One use will be to buy books at the BSU
Bookstore and charge the purchase to student ID cards. '
The cards will also sport a new look because stu-
dents must have their pictures retaken. Also, the univer-
sity will assign students different identification num-
bers ~C> social security numbers will no longer be used
as identifiers.
buckee Co:n.ti:n.-ned
• . and taught speech at Boise
JuniorCollege prior to his
election to the Senate.
"We were thrilled by the
response from our alumni and
friends," said Bob Fritsch,
executive director of the ssu .
Foundation. "Once again, they
have demonstrated their belief
in our efforts to provide our
students with an academic-
experience ofhigh quality."
"Frank Church
Abroad"
at BSU
dream of an education and its
value is coming true."
BSU
Foundation's
Phonathon ,'97
tops goal
B·oise State University'sfund-raising project,
Phonathon '97, raised
$225,634 in pledges from
alumni and friends for academ-
ic projects.
Held annually each ,
October, the fund drive amount
exceed.edthe $210,000 goal
and was a 12.4 percent
.increase over the previous
year's, total of $200,667. The
average pledge i.ncreascd from
$52.67 in 1996t~$6~;30;,
Church's foreign trips.
The display begins with
his World War 11service as a
military intelligence officer in
China and continues through
his travels as a member, and
later, chairman ofthe Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.
Visitors can also view an
array of photos of Church with
numerous world leaders of the
1950s, 60s, 70s and 80s. For
fun, visitors can quiz them- GIamour magazine has
selves on the number of prcsi- extended the deadline
dents, prime ministers and for obtaining applications for
kings they can identify. An' Glamour's Top Ten College
answer sheet is available. women for 1998 competition
The exhibit will continue until Dec. 19.
through Spring Break and can Any junior woman who
be viewed during the Library's attends an accredited four-year
open hours. Church (1924- college in the United States is
1984) represented Idaho in the eligible to apply. Women inter-
UnitcdStatcs, Senate from ,:stedin entering t~e cornpcti-
1956 until 1981. A native of tion should contact their
Bo.ise"he_~~rke~_as a.'awy~r , . school's financial aid or stu- " ,--_ _ ~"" _ ~'~'_""_'_'._". ~, __ ,-:._._._ ",;.~._ .. . _'_'_ "'''''_'_,''- ~ ~ _'''~'''''_' ·'''~··.':4_'- ·_
National
magazine seeks
'''op Ten College
Women"
I
dent affairs office or call 1-
800-244-GLAM. Entrants can
also obtain an application via
e-mail atttow@Glamour.com
or through the internet' at
www.fastwcb.com.
Applicants submit an aca-
demic transcript,letters of rec-
ommendation, a list of school
and community activities and
organizations and essays
describing their most meaning-
ful accomplishments.
Winners receive a cash
prize of $1 ,000, the opportuni-
ty to meet with top women
professionals in their fields of
study and national recognition
in Glamour. Completed appli-
cations are due on Jan. 31 ,
1998.
"Frank Church
Abroad" is a new
exhibit in the windows of the
Frank Church Room on the
. secoildfloor of the Library;
., The display features photos,
memorabilia and documents
'frorrisriveJaI of Senator Fran~
.~.~~:-. ' ~:.. '!.. .. "'..,.",..............:--='-.. '. ="_,......;.'"~;,....;,~.~ ."'".,:.................,,- ...~_ ..ir··T!·,._,.,;.,,,"",~.-
_.---_._~._'''-' - '. _-._--""'-;-' --,,---~-~~--_._-"- ...
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New POW/MIA.flag.flying in Quad
by KELLYMILLINGTON
NEWS EDITOR
even members of the American Legion Post 136 gathered one week ago
Tuesday to raise a new POW/MIA flag in the Quad near the Albertsons
Library. BSU Veterans Coordinator R.K. Williams had removed the old
flag because it was torn and weather-beaten, and the university had not yet replaced
it. In a brief ceremony, Oscar Rogers, Post Commander, presented a new flagto
Williams.
The donation came about after Lou Piccotti, ist Vice Commander of the Post,
read a recent Arbiter article about the missing POW/MIA flag, and decided to do
something about it. Thanks to his connections through the Post, Piccotti "didn't figure
there was a problem" providing a new flag to the university.
He paid for the $45 flag with his own money, then asked fellow Post members
whether they would like to contribute to the donation, which they did. The Post then
phoned Williams to tell him they had a new POW/MIA flag for Boise State.
After Williams hoisted the new flag onto one of the poles in the Quad, Post
members expressed their satisfaction with the donation.
"Wc all feelgood about it," Piccotti said. He said that it is important to keep the
POW/MIA flag flying because "a lot.of our friends never came back and some of
them may still he there."
Williams agreed. He said he believes too many people "don't think that paws or
MIAs still exist, especially if they don't have a direct contact to one."
Rogers said he expects the new flag to last at least one year because of its nylon
construction and that "it will weather better than silk or cotton."
Wooden display represents
more than great minds
by KELLYMIlliNGTON
NEWS EDITOR
the "N."
So far, the group has put about 50
hours of thought and manual labor into
the project.
The sculptures will stay on the lawn
until the end of this semester. That is,
unless someone vandalizes or steals
them. Westover said she hopes people
leave thedisplay alone, but if some
Inthe middle of the lawn that'. separates the business building. and the library stands a con-
glomeration of wooden letters, numbers
and a spider. They seem to have sprung
from nowhere, but-in fact they came .
from the minds of six
AR 106 art students
assigned to a group pro-
ject.
One student;' HcLdi
Nielsen, explained that
the group's professor,
Duane Carver, divided
his class into sections
and gave each one $50
and 50 2 x 4 pieces of
wood. He then told the
students to propose ideas
for utilizing the money
and the wood, and turn
them into a class assign-
rncnt.
After pondering
several ideas, another
student, Michael Pishl,
said "we narrowed them
down to this."
"This" consists of
oversized numbers and
letters, a wooden spider'
and a painted game
board on the grass.
"It's a play on the actual site of [the
display]," Pishl explained.
Amy Westover, group member,
agreed. "It symbolizes a battle between.
the numbers from thc business building
and letters from the library. the spider is
the mediator. He's cynical. Sec, he
caught the number 8'and the letter N,"
she said, pointing to twine wrapped
from the spider and around the "8" and
Bryan Hallowell adjusts the wooden spider he
built as part of a group project for
Duane Carver's AR1 06 class.
numbers or letters are taken "they must
have been the best ones."
Nielsen agreed, but protested that
the sculptures "should stay up forever!"
At that point, group members real-
i~ed they had actually spent under their
$50 limit. Some bought spray paint, oth-
ers provided their own, and one member
contributed wooden stakes.
"We were in scavenger mode,"
Nielsen laughed. ' .
Members
of the
American
Legion Post
136 look on
as they raise
the new
POW/MIA
flag in the
Quad.
" ~
by CARISSA WOLF,
NEWS WRITER
S
tarbucks Coffee Company"Al1.lerica's
•
,'" ".lar"ge,S',tr,e",t,aJ,'le,r,ro,as.te"ra"nd bf,and,'.',Of,spe-, cialty coffee, plan to expand its corpo-
, rate 'roots in Boise-planting an unwel-
come seed within the Boise coffeehouse
community.
The coffeegiant recently announced its plan to
open the first Starbucks location at'1797 State St.,
marking the company's entrance into southwest Idaho.
Greg Jackson, Starbucksspokesperson, said the '
company aims to 'open several locations in Boise dur-
ing 1998', but would not disclose any prospective loca-
tions until the leases have been signed.
Skepticism and disapproval
The expansion of Star bucks into Boise, which
promises to create 1J10rethan 50 jobs for local resi-
dents, is being met with Skepticism and disapproval
from local coffee house employees and coffee con-
sumers.
AprilVan De Griftva barista for Coffee-News
Coffee-News, questions Starbucks' corporate agenda,
citing the company's tendency to open locations close
to established coffee houses and then buying them out.
"I think that they're planning to do what they did
in Portland to the Coffee Connection," Van De Grift
said, referring to the recent buyout of the Boston-based
chain,which was Starbucks' main competitor in several
cities.
Before absorbing the 'Coffee Connection,
Starbucks opened several locations within close prox-
imity of Coffee.Connection stores, givingthe estab-
lished coffee houses heavy competition. .ln .1995,
Starbucks purchased the last of the Coffee Connection' ,
outlets, bringing Starbucks closer to its goal of estab-
lishing over 2000 coffee shops worldwide by the year
2000.
Van De Grift'sees Siafbucks'-aggic=~;iye franchis-
ing as a potential threat to Boise's independent coffee
houses, but feels that Moxie Java,a locally- owned cof-
fee house chain, will find itself the most vulnerable to
Starbucks' competition.
"If Starbueks were to open on the Grove, Coffee-
News might lose a lillie business, but I think Coffee-
News has enough regulars that would keep coming,"
Van De Grift explained.
Jerome Everhart, ownerofWhite Cloud Mountain
Coffee and Moxic Java, could not be reached for com-
ment, but Stephanie Batten, Moxie Java barista, sup-
ports Van De Grifts' claims. , '
"I think it's rude of Starbucks to move in right
next door to Moxie Java, which is locally owned [and
try to dominate] other coffee houses with their giant
Starbucks dollars," Batten said.
Too close to the competition
The first Boise Starbucks location, at 1797 State
St., sits less then 100 meters from a Moxie Javaon
1750 State St. The proximity between Moxie Java and,
the proposed ~larbucks coffee shop is ti~ht-c~en for
coffee houses in the downtown area, which claims the
highest concentration of coffee houses in the city.
Downtown coffee houses currently average about a 200
meter distance between shops.
Batten says she's notsurprised that Starbucks
chose a location so close to a rvtoxidava.~·lthink
,5tarbucks is going to be eyeing Moxie Java just '
because they kJ10W MoxieJavaistheir biggest com-
petitor," Ballensaid, " " " '" '
, ,'Moxie Java has establishedil<;elf as Idaho's largest ,
, coffee house,chainbyopc.,qing lo~tionsinmini lT\alls, ,
neiu movie the.aters, a~()Pit c9I1eg~cart1pu~,cs-venues
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that Starbucks typically eyes for the high volume of
, shoppers and caffeine craving students.
Coiporate spies, " .' '.
According to Ballen, Starbucks has been keeping a
dose watch on Moxie Java for several months now.
Last month, Batten served a woman who ques-
tioned her with an array of inquiries she said was not
like thatof an average Moxie Java,customer.
'" could tell she wasn't a regular customer," Batten
said. "She was pretty uptight ...she wore a suit, and
asked all kinds of questions about our coffee. The
woman commented about how cheap Moxie Java
prices were ...asked what our most popular drink
was ...what kind of milk we used and noticed our
{espresso] machine was old."
The woman later admitted to Batten that she was
sent to conduct some research on Starbucks' behalf,
The woman's prodding didn't leave Batten with a
favorable impression of Starhucks.
"I getthe impression thatStarbucks is very stuffy
and uptight. They have this attitude that 'we
[Starbucks] have money, and we'll get what we want,'''
Batten said.
Hanging out at the bottom' of the
food chain
According toLuke Massengill, a freshman at BSU,
Starbucks' forcefulcommitment toinaking money,
combined with a lack of coffee house ambiance, will
keep him from buying coffee at Starbucks.
Massengill, who has worked at coffee houses in
Alaska and California, including a Starbucks coffee
shop in Escondi'do, Ca., finds that Starbucks.corporatc.
influence and big profit motivation takes the art out of
coffee- for both the employee and customer.
"Everythingcomes down from the corporate
office. All decisions are made at the corporate level,
and then 'employees get a memo on it. It felt like the
employees were at thebottom ofthe food chain.and
we were just ..~numbers," Massengill said.
Fosteringwa,,!, Juzzies " '
Stari>ucks maintains that they f~ster the highest"
The future site of Boise's first Starbucks Coffee
shop sits in the old location of Silver Disc
on 18th and State Streets.
Let the stampede begin
However; Massengill said Schultz's pledge to
maintain dignity and respect in the workplace is, in
rcallty.Ilrnitcd, and customers end up pushed through
the shops like cattle.
, "[Working at Starbucks] was like being at a fast
food drive thru, Five a.m,: hit and there was a line out
the door for four hours, full of people on cell phones, I
wasn't about gelling someone coffee and caring about
how you made it. We just had to get thepeuple in and
out and make their coffee as quiokly as possible,"
Massengill said.
Massengill, who finds making a good shot of
espresso an art form, said that he has a difficult time
patronizing some 'of today's franchised coffee shops.
He said that many modern coffee houses have replace
the smoked filled, poet-raving, idea-inspiring coffee
houses associated with the beatniks and revolutionaries
of yesteryear. with brightly lit, smoke-free, order-and-g
shops. ' , ," ,,"
, "It's the idea of supporti ng something that takes th
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art and the whole purpose of coffee houses out of coffee
houses," Massengill said, explaining his lack of esteem
for Starbucks, despite his fondness for their highly.caf~
•. feinatedcoffee blends. ,'~" ,
, '''At old coffee houses.coffee was}ustsomelhing to'
go with a cigarette while people sat around discussing
ideas and writing their master works. Now a lot of cof-
fee houses arejust aboutrriaking huge profits," he.said.
'Grossingmillions and ignoring
human rights?
Starbucks has raked in high profits since opening
its first store in 1971 at Seattle's Pike Place Market.
Since 1987, when Schultz bought the company for $4
million, Starbucks has estabtishedstoresin several for-
eign countries, and in airports, shopping malls and col-,
lege campuses across the United States;
Schultz's extensive entrepreneurial motivation
helped Starbucks exceed $966 million in gross sales
during 1996-an increase pf39 percent from 1995.
Starbucks' corporate' success hasn't been meet
without critique or challenge. In 1995, the
U.S/Guatemala Labor Education Project targeted
Starbucks for the lack of responsibility it has taken in
the working,conditions of its Guatemala coffee bean
plantation workers.
Guatemala,which exports an estimated 90 percent
, of its coffee beans to the Starbucks company, holds one
of the worst human rights records in the westernhemi-
sphere. It is estimated that nearly 70 percent of
Guatemala'S population living iii coffee-growing
rcgionssuffersfrom extreme malnutrition andpoverty,
According to.the U.S./GLEP, plantation workers
, sometimes labor for as little as .$1.25 a day, under poor
,working conditions. The Guatemala~ Institute of "
Statisties estimates that a family of fi~e would need to '
earn at.least $"1.80 aday to adequately sustain itself.
The U.SJOLEP alsoreportsthat plantation workers are
~ften subject to child labor, inadequate protection from'
the elements, pesticides and miserable living'conditions.
The U.S./GLEP,-founded by a group of labor and
human rights organizations, felt that Starbucks, which
prides itself as a progressive and humanitarian leader in
the coffee industry, should live up to its image and pres-
SUfI,)plantation owners to create better working condi-
tions:
In February of ·1995, Starbucks announced that it
would adopt the first ever code of conduct fora United
States company, in an effort to improve working condi-
tions for the Guatemalans w_hoproduce its coffee. '
Guatemalan human rights supporters waited nearly
two years for Starbucks to take action on that code of
conduct. To date, the company has contributed $100,00
to CARE, an international development organization, to
~ improve conditions through CARE's work. Starbucks
Coffee also contributed $75,000 to Appropriate
_Technology International, a for-profit development cor-
" poration based in Washington DC., to help fund a spc-
cialty coffee project in Guatemala;
Although Starbueks did take some action on its
code of conduct promise, plantation worker advocates
are 'not satisfied. '
'The U.S./GLEP issued a statement that it would
initiate a new campaign to persuade the company to ful-
fills its promise to "walk the talk," The executive dircc-
tor of U.S./GLEP, Stephan Coats stated, "To be blunt,
,Starbucks is reneging on its promise and its goal,"
The organization figured that Starbucks' $100,000
contribution to CARE is equivalent to one-seventh of
the Starbuck's CEO~s annual salary, and the $75,000
contribution is equivalent to six weeks worth of Sales at
one Starbucks outlet. Put simply;'U.S./GLEP thinks
that Starbucks could and should do much more.
The people willde~ide
_ Despite Starbucks' social shortcomings, Batten
predicted that the company will flourish in Boise-for
a while. She sees Starbucks as attracting primarily
_business-oriented patrons. And Batten says the compa-
ny's corporate image and unfavorable business prac-
tices aren't likely to attract a more socially-conscious,
young crowd.
"I think that when Starbucks comes, the)' will have
lots of business, and Moxie Java sales will.go down a
little bit ... but people will eventually realize that they
are paying more for less coffee at Starbucks," Batten
said.
OutstandingBSU students listed in upcoming
IIWh,()'5 Who"
~yCARISSA WOLF· '
NEWS WRITER
F",'',orty-siX BOise, State un.',iverSit
y"students
, were recently selected to appear in the
1998 edition of "Who's Who Among'
Students in American Universities And
Colleges." Those students will be
included in the nationwide registry, which distinguishes
the top three to five percent of university and college
students. '
The annual directory has honored outstanding stu-
dents since-its first publication in 1934. The students,
chosen for their academic and civic achievements, join
an elite group of recipients selected from more than
1,900 institutions of higher learning in all 50 states, the
District of Columbia and several foreign nations.
According toDr. David Taylor, vicepresidCnt of
BSU Student Affairs, the number of students selected
to appear in the "Who's Who Among Students in .
American Universities and Colleges" registry is slightly
_higher than previous years. Selected students represeht
three to five percent of the university student popula-
tion nationwide.
Bbise State will honor its selected students ata
reception in late January or early February. The recep-
tion ,Taylor said,allows the university the opportunity
"to recognize and honor students who have shown aca-
demic and serviee excellence in the community,"
Campus nomination committees, individual profes-
s(irs and editors of the annual directory chose this '
, year's students bas~d upon their academic achieve- -
mcnt;service to the community, leadership in extracur-
ricular activities and po!ential for success. ' '
Nominees for "Who's Wh()"must hold at least a
2.H GPAas an undergraduate, or a 3.4, GPA ~s a gradu-
ate. They must also be currently enrolled in auniversi-'
ty or college and must he in senior or graduate stand-
ing to be considered.' ,
Helen u>jek,BSU professor of El)glish, regularly
nominates several of her students for consideration by
"Who's Who." When nominating, Lojeck explained
that she looks beyond the minimum requirements
established by "Who's Who." Most students Lojeck
riominatcs "have contributed in many ways, to both the
university and community," she said. "When nominat-
ing a student,l don't only look at a student's academic
performance; but I also look at bow much of a contri-
bution a student has made in extracurricular activities
... most students have a dual focus."
According to Lojek, almost all (If the students she
nominated will appear in the publication. "I'm not sur>
priscd," she said. "l have very high standards [for:nom-
inating students]," ' '
English major Gadrie Edmunds, nominated by
Lojek forrecognition in the 1998 edition of "Who's
Who," said she feels honored to be recognized.
However, aside from being listed in the directory that
students must pay for, she asserted that "Who's Who"
docs little else to reward' nominated students. Students
must purchase any additional plaques, certificates or
mementos through "Who's Who" ifthey,want recogni-
tion beyond the registry.
Edm~nds,who has maintained a high GPA
throughout college and is active in the university
Singers choir,said that buying the b()okdoesn't interest
her, but that she will riot ignore the award.
"If I ever apply for a job, [the award] is someihing
I might cGnsider putting on my resume," Edmunds
said.
Christine Starr, a communications major, was also
selected to appear in the next edition orc'Who's Who,"
She sees the national recondition as a chance for stu-
dents wh.o serve their schoois to be distinguished for
work that is often overlooked.
"When you are in student 'government, there is
often Iiule recogniti.onfor a lot of time ttiat you give' to
the community," Starr claimed, "so it's very refreshing
to be awarded [by "Who's WhO"],",' ..
Starr appreciates the fact that unlike many awards
'recognizing university students,i'Who's Who" com-
memorates sWdent efforts in community ser~icc as well
as academics.. .
The selection process for student recognition in
"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges" begins in mid September of each year, '
when nominationsare accepted from individuals nomi-
nating themselves or another person. Thc.JoUowing , .
BSU, students were selected by BSU faculty and
"Who's Who" editors to appear in the 1998 directory:
Juli Bardsley, psychology; Matthew Bott, criminal
justice administration; Joshua Casten, English; Daniel
Costello, music; Karen Craig, theater arts; Michelle
Dunlop, English; Patricia Durie, theater arts; Gadrie
.Edmunds, English; Regina!d Etheridge, Spanish; T.r0Y
Evans, computer information systems;.J<.risten '
Fairbanks, English and philosophy; Carolyn Farrugia,
applied science; Rex Frazier, communication; Alma
Gomez-Frith, Master of fine arts; Ravi Gupta, philoso- ,
phy; Amber Hartley,theater arts; Thomas Hillard,
English; Linda Huglin; instructor/performancetechnol-
ogy; David Huntsman, theater arts; Marcella Hutado, '
psychology; Robert Ingram, psychology; Wilma John,'
elemcntary education; Brian Jones, construction man-
agement; Leila Jones, public administration; Heather
Kimmel, English; Daren Korf, physical education;
Kristy'Kuehfuss, psychology; Cindic Lopez,social
work; Andres Luna, intemation~ll)usiness (posthu-
mously); 'Heather Lyons,businessmanagemcnt; Peter
McBride, criminal justice administration; Sherry
'Meinele, elementaryeducation;Amy Percifield, clc- '
lTIentary' cducation;Elizabeth Pcrca, communication;
Kara Price, communication; Michael Quinn, environ-
',mental health and biology; AsenciIJn Ramirez, political
science; Sabino Rarnirez,crimhialjustice; Nina' :
Sanderson, social work; Christine Starr, communioa,
tion;AnneTaylcir, English; Juana Torres, bilingual ele-
. mentary education; ,Kennith VanKirk, ch'emistry;
, ,KimberlyWierl!l11aiPsychology; MarkWild, market-
ing; Kim Wmlamson, Ef!glish; " ,',',' ' '
;rhe directory is expected to bep~blishedincariy
J 998 and can he foundi~ most libmries acros,<;the
-,nation.,
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Bronco Men .excited
. .
aI;Joutopportuniti.es
by TODD ANDERSON
5PORT5 WRITER
F
orthe seeond straight year, the BSU men's basketball team was pickedto
finish fourth in the Eastern Division of the Big West Conference. Now, for
the second straight year, the Broncos are out to provethat they deserve bet-
.' tcr than fourth plaee. Assistant coach 'Sharnbric Williams, talking about the
. fourth place pick, said "It kind of pisscs us off a little bit. None of our guys
get any recognition and we tell them they should be out there to prove something." On the
other side of it head coach Rod Jensen commented, ~il think that's fair. We're still the new
guys in the conference and we've goi to earnour stripes."
Before the conference season gets underway there are some big games on the sched-
ule. Annual rival Idaho State is there again along.with Pcppcrdinc and Pac- 10 schools sueh
as Washington,and Washington State. And the Broncos face a huge game against UCLA,
which is currently ranked number seven in the country. .'
Many of the players look forward to playing UCLA.. in Pauley Pavilion. "It's kind of a,
homecoming for me," said Gerry Washington, "You know Pepperdine and UCLA-those
arc big time schools." ,
"GamBS like that are good preparation for our conference' schedule,"saidRoberto
Bergerson. "No matter what, you look forward to games like this. Wewantto go in and
show the whole world that we can compete." ..
The Broncos look as athletic as' they have been in quite a long time. There arc six
seniors on the team, four of whom usually occupy the starting Iineup:Given the dunking
abilities of guys like Justin Lyons, Roberto Bergerson arid Kejuan Woods, and the outside
shooting of Gerry Washington and Mike Tolman, BSU should pose a threat to be reckoned
with. .'
, With 6'11" Kenny Van Kirk being joined by TrevorTillm~n, also 6-11, the inside
game should gain more respect and draw attention. If that happens, the outside shooting
should open up, filling the needs of Boise State. Mike Tolman and Gerry Washington both
currently rank in the top ten for three pointers made in BSU history.'
Freshman Kejuan Woods should add an exciting new dimension to the Bronco offense
with his leaping ability and athleticism.
With the returning experience of Washington, Tolman,Bergerson, Mike Hagman and
Steve Shephard and the new enthusiasm of Woods, Tillman and Lyons, once the Broncos
gel as ateam "then weshould be really good," said Bergerson. '
"This team i~ kind of unique" states Tolman. "One night we can play terrible and the
next night we can be a Top Ten team." he added,"We have the talent, if we play together,
to really take this team to another level than what we're on right now." ,
"Potentially I think we can go as far as we allow ourselves to go,"addedWashington.
"If we do the things the eoaehestell us to do and we play like we can play, I think it's pos-
sible that we could go to the Final Four, or, at least a long way."
't .~-!"l."".. Jf t
• ~ ! , '
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YOl.JngBroncosloo~to 'il11prove
by TERRY CHRISTENSEN .
. SPORTS EO/TOR ...
'F"hemad tovictory for the Boise State Broncos once again looks' .. ', . bumpy. After going 0-9 to start last season, BSU find itself in the, '.. same Positi.on at 0-4. However, a certain a.ttitude ex.udes from t..he, . . '. . team that this is only a matter of bad luck and things will changesoon. Scheduling the likes of Georgia, Clemson and Washingion
early won't help fortunes, but should prove advantageous when Big West Conference
action begins., . . . '
During the annual conference mediaday, pollsters wcrc split on ranking.the .
Broncos. Coaches placed BSU second in their poll, while the media ranked them
fourth. Not many coaches sustain the validity of polls, but head coach Trisha Stevens
didn't dispute the results, "The polls turned out pretty much the way I thought thcy .
would;" Ovcrall-Ufi-Santa Barbara and Nevada were picked to win the Eastern and
Wcstern divisions of the BWe. . .
The Broncos feci the eastern side of the conference appears up for grabs. After
an inauspicious beginning last season, BSU went on to win nine out ()f the next 12,
.Two victories against the Wolfpack put the Broncos on top' of the cast until a late sea-
son tumble dropped them to fourth, BSU completed the year at 9-17 and 7-7 in cOJ1-
fererrce. They fell in the first round of the conferencctournament to eventual champi-
on, UC-Santa Barbara. .
This team appears to be gctting had luck out of the way early. Displaying differ-
ent ways of how to lose.wins glimmer faraway on the horizon: As the-cliche goes,
only the future willtell. BSU possesses plenty of talent and here is how the tcam
stacks up:
Kim Brydges, oncethe Co-Big Sky Conference Freshman of the War, a senior
from Mount Vernon, Washington looks better rrow than her freshman season. She
ranks iri the career top ten in three categories, and has a legitimate shot at four others .
. Brydges is a force under the boards and averages nine points a game;
.Andrea Durieux starts at the off-guard and executes defense like a bulldog. Her
offensive skills continue to blossom. A senior, she displays a big heart andpersonifies
the consummate team player.
KelJie Lewis set the season record for made three pointers with 76. She once
again leads the Broncos in scoring average with 12 points a contest, the same.as last
year. Lewis maintains her role as a go-to person in the Bronco offense;
Jenny Hodges, a 6' -2" junior, improves every day.Jooking to add to
her four rebound, four point average from the previous season.
Alycia Sumlin earned Big Sky Freshman of the Year honors after the
1995-1996 campaign. She worked extremely hard in the off-season to
return in the best shape of her life.
Reyna Fortenberry returnsas part of a talented sophomore group, A
solid rcboundcr, she contributed over seven points percontest last sea- '
son.
Cori Freeman won the Coaches Award as a sophomore last year. She
received the award thanks to her ability to be coached, while exhibiting a
great work.ethic and attitude. She averaged over 20 minutes.of court time
despite playing 'on injured feet most of the year.
Tawnya Gray received awards as team Co-Defensive and Most
Improved Player. She started in 14 of 26 games and averaged six pointsa
game ..
Valerie Rainis helped turn the Bronco season around last year whim:
she hit the game winning shot against Nevada in overtime. The sopho-.
more possesses a sweet shot from inside and gains position down in the '
blocks. ' ,
Heidi Umthun completed last season as the second leading scorer on
the team with 10 points per contest. She is a pure slasher, not afraid to
take the basketball to the hoop.
Yvette Barrios will be the only true freshman to play this year. The
5-5 guard from El-Paso, Texas, possesses lightning quick moves and
should contribute early on.
Ferris Dudunake averaged almost 20 points a c~)Otestat Kendrick'
High School. She will red-shirt this season. '
Trisha Stevens begins her second campaign at the helm of Bronco
basketball: She tallies a 9-20 career record. Stevens earned an NCAA
Championship ring as a key member of the 1990 Stanford Cardinals. She
will be.joined on the coaching staff by third yearassistant Janet c'
. Soderberg, second year assistant Brenda Kuehlthau and first year assis-
tant PegSwadener., '
.Boisc State appears like a learn searching to gain an identity. If ttie '
pieces of the puzzle start to iriterlock, look for the Broncos to mukeaserious run at
the conference championship. But if pieces continue tomissjallotherlongseason
could await thesqua"d. . . .
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An 18th. Century rivalry hits Morrison stage
by AUTUMN HAYNES
ARTS WRITER
ccording to Dr. Charles Lauterbach..
there are only six plays from the
18th century worth producing. The
Rivals is one of them. Author
ichard Brinsley Sheridan wrote the
classic comedy at the age .of 24. First produced in
London on January 17, 1775, the play originally con-
tained enough material for two plays. Even after the
stage manager cut it drastically, characters were still
guilty of saying, "more than was absolutely necessary"
(Act I, sc.3). Despite the length of the script,Dr.
Lauterbach says he chose this show because of the
challenging use of wit and words.
Dr, Lauterbach has been directing for 43 years, 26
of which have been at BSU. Lauterbach says not only
drama students should be exposed to a variety of the-
ater. Over a period of four years, the theater department
performs nearly32 shows. Lauterbach personally
directs .one show a year.and prefers tile stylized, tradi-
tional play rather than realism because, "[people] go to
the theater for something inspirational."
. The Rivals was also selected in favor of its strong
female roles and large cast. The play's 14 actors~onsist .
of six women and eight men, with the more seasoned
actors attaining major roles. Amber Hartley took on the
role of the ingenue, Lydia Languish. Hartley has been
active in the BSU theater department pursuing roles in
Drop '96, Kindness, and Praying Mantis. She has also
worked with the Idaho Shakespeare Festival. Captain
AhsOluteiBeveriy wasporilayed by Jared Dalley.
Dalley is remembered for his performances in Sly Fox
and Shakespeare's A Winter:~ Tale. Dalley is currently
directing a short play, Down and Out, for the Theatre
Major's Association Student' Showcase production to
be held Dec. 3-6 in the Morrison Center Stage II.
Veteran actress, Sheri Novak, takes on the role of Mrs.
Malaprop, the English-slaying aunt who can't find a
man. Some of Novak's favorite BSU shows include A
Willler:~ Tale, Bus Stop and Boy's Life. Other cast
members consisted of underclassmen Ira Arnyx, Lynn
Berg III, Leonora Bernstein, Jacob Brollier, Grant
Hetherington, Andrew Howe, Belynda Hubler, Jake
Idaho'r,i1eafer for Youth bringS Rlay .QIiII,)rrison~Cel1ter
, .", > '-':" -, -,', ','., '.' "'.:':~', -; .... " ,", .'« ~,-: :,._," ..' ,,>,: ", :.::',,'" :,",<::",;."'-., "",.::">. :;-';':'-':.>\::' -:
Huntsman, Justin Ness, Heather Reichenberg and Eden
Teagle. .
The two-hour and thirty-five minute production
managed to fly by after the audience adjusted to the
whimsical humor of the 18th century. The opening
scene caught people by surprise with an unfamiliar
form of language that was difficult to understand, but
easy to adjust to after a pattern and tone was estab-
lished. The set design, by Dr. Stephen R. .
Buss, was simple, but lent a 'charming
affeet to the atmosphere. The
brightly painted proscenium
and timely props were appro-
priate for the stylized come-
dy. Slides were used to illus-
trate 18th century London
and, although a bit dim, they
served their purpose. Ann
Haste created traditional
costumes that did nothing
more than add tremendous-
ly to the overall humor' and
individuality of each char-
acter. Lighting designer, Fred
Hansen, succeeded in providing
a full-lit acting area that was nei-
ther distracting nor glaring. The
performance overall, however,
deserves further scrutiny.
The action revolved around two
main characters, Lydia Languish (Hartley)
and Captain Absolute (Dalley). Absolute takes
on a second identity, Beverly, in order to woo the
fanciful young maiden, Languish'. Meanwhile, Lydia's
aunt, Mrs. Malaprop(Novak) and Sir Anthony
. Absolute (Berg), Captain Absolute's father, plot to
bring Lydia and the Captain together. Of course, the
humor is purely circumstantial and intensified by char-
acters like Bob Acres (Arnyx) who is in love with
-Lydia and friends with Absolute, Wi1ile this situation is
material enough to cover a good two hours, the audi- '
ence in introduced to Lydia's friend Julia (Teagle) and
Absolute's friend Faulkland (Hetherington). Julia and
Faulklandand pining away for one another and
throughout the play there are short smidgens of their
by,MA~YOO~ERrc .....
ARrS & fNTERrAINMft{ffDITOK
'E' asilyboredofChristmasshopping? The
. • Idaho Th~aterfor Youth offers an alterna-
tive to the tradiiionalholiday regiment with
evening and matinee performances of "Moss
Gown."·
The play will return to Boise for atwo-week
run Dcc.18-21 in the Morrison Hall Center Stagc
H. .
The production is wrapping up in 'Boise after
.120 performances for.audi6nccs totaling around
55,000 young people. The production, wrilten by
Idaho playwright MickiPanttaja,hasbeen touring
through four states sin~e September.
"Moss Gown". is a c()mhination of clements
from the classic fairy talc Cinderella and tllc
sorCerald'Schro'cder;.lhc·Unive
9r;;h'~sti:a' underth~ldirect idil' oCpro~
~ercussiooEnscrnbje' under thedirectio
·B;aldw'hl::.:. . , ..'. :. . ,'. :
. '., Thevaflousgroupswill perform bass!c~J pieces and tra-
ditional; Christmas favorites. Carolers d in traditional ..
i~CJ,:lrjstrriasofold" costumes wil! greep e.pu.blic asihey'enterthe .
Hall., ... ····.," : ..' ." :' "...., .... .,. ....
••. The general pUblici~*vited to attend the show by picking ilp
lic.kets at \lOY Select-A-Seator at the door. TI,ckei priCes are $6.50 •
foradulls; $4:50 for seniors and $1.50 for students. . . .
trials to get together. Perhaps the stage manager who
chopped so much material out of the script could have
trimmed out these dreadfully dull characters, too.
Actors Teagle and Hetherington did a fine job trying to
be remcmbered, but their characters simply weren't
written well.
The main altraction in The Rivals is in fact the
rivalry for the stage. In Act 11Scene 2, the audi-
cnce is left breathless by the energy and tal-
ent of four of BSU's best theater stu-
dents. Mrs. Malaprop, Lydia,
Captain Absolute and Sir
Anthony Absolute take the stage
and engage in one of the best
scenes in the show. The scene
left the audience rolling in the
isles. Other characters offered
their own bit to the show. Sir
Lucius O'Trigger (Ness) was
delightful, although some-
what overshadowed by fel-
low actors. Bob Acres stole
the scene more than once with
his flight.)' manner and horren-
dous costumes. Other cast members
said they enjoyed the experience of
working with such strong fellow thes-
pians and a director who enjoys the
classics.
Students rehearsed for approximately
six weeks to prepare for The Rivals. Aside
from mandatory rehearsals five days a week,
each cast and crew member had to battle with home-
work and various othertheaterprojects. Several mem-
bers of The Rivals team are participating in various stu-
dent directed projects including Showcase later this
month and Mother Wove the Morning in January. Dr.
Lauterbach says the department encourages intense par-
ticipationnot only for the students' well-rounded edu-
cation, but for their future careers. He compares the
arts to sports by mentioning that you can't practice
enough. The practice theater students are receiving
today will carryover into their professions.
;C,",'"
!'~mou.s.'~haktspe~r~al\.PlaW[(jn8.LedrThe ••Play "
'.'••18set.mthe ()ldS()uthto ad.d}Ui,unllsulllt\Vist.
..The-performancedoubles·as.a .•m\jsical,.·inc.ludi.ng
singing and dancing tob~njo, guit\lf ~ndfiddle
music.··. • ...< •• , •...., .: .....i< ."
"WEare pleased to makcM(.Iis Gown avail-
abl.eto Treasure Valley residents llijril1g the holi-
days,"said ITYMatk~ting Director Deena Heath.
"It'sa wonderful story about.love, friendship 'and.
self-discovery that. is sure' to 'delight the .hearts.{lf
young people. Adults will also find itcharmiogj a
perfect family or group activity for the season!" .
Performance times have yetto be made pub-
lic,_but tickets will Soon be available [or$5 and
$7 by calling 345-0060.
_. , ... " ~. ill. ; . -
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EreddyJones B,ndgets wa.rm Boise welcome
by MARY DOHERTY
ARTS s ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
We've Been Had Again. Their made-for-radio track, "Wait" has also received airtime
on KF95, and was the only song that warranted aresponse from the audience.
, Apparently, fans were saving their energy for the Freddy Jones Band, because
when the headliners took the stage, people crowded together and danced their tails
off. The group played several singles off their latest Capricorn release Lucid, include
ing "Wonder," "Waiting on the' Stone," "Mystic Buzz" and "Be'tter Tomorrow.' By
request, they pulled out the single that began their fame: "In a Daydream." "
The Freddy Jones Band began seven years ag()' in Chicago and have already
recorded three full-length albumsprior to Lucid. They've played with many popular
bands of common style. Along with being on the H.O.R.D,E; lineup,
the FJB have shared the bill with Big Head Todd & The Monsters,
Blues Traveler and Widespread Panic.
In the tradition of grass 'roots soul rock, the Freddy Jones Band
exempli ties stellar song writing ability as well as inspiring instru-
mentation. For example, Wayne Healy can make a Gibson Les Paul
sing like no other folk rock band has attempted, His high-speed pre-
cision, original riffs and endless bridges add a level of clarity and
essence to each song. Fellow vocalist Marty Lloyd proved to be no
slouch on the guitar either, but his vocal range excelled over the
music. Rob Bonaccorsijoined in with progressive scales on guitar,
completing the interplay of three guitarists. Bassist Jim Bonaccorsi
droppedthe underlying rhythm accompanied by Simon Horrocks on
drums. To put it plainly, if Y<lU'veever seen Animal play drums on
theMuppet Show, you have an idea of Horrocks's intensity. One (If
the roadies aided Horrocks on the same drum set for a smok-
ingdrum solo that riled the crowd into a screaming
frenzy.
'T' ",he Freddy J(,me.o;.Band played the ,union BI,O.Ckea',,rlier this mO,nthin a
venue packed With devoted fans. After opemng the Toad the Wet Sprocket,
concert last month; Huffamoose returned to do the same honor for The
Freddy Jones Hand .
. The show' was sponsored by KF 95, who also dedicated heavy airplay to FJB's
'latest single "Wonder." The performance got off to a slow start but picked up with the
The Freddy Jones Band headlines
at the Union Block
Uponleaving t,he stage,the audience cheeredand insisted on an
encore. The band hadn't real-
ized they had so many Boise
fans, despite the nearly sold-
'\ out performance. In a sin-
cerely surprised voice,
Lloyd thanked the crowd
for their generous enthu-
siasm and said,"Wow,
we had no idea."
After that show, no
one will hear the catchy
tune"Wonder" on the
, radioand sec the Freddy
Jones Bamlinthe sanie~light
again. They're musicians.
They're artists. They're nick
stars.
\
headliner. Huffamoose playedheforc a reserved, non-rcspon-
~ive crowd, but frontman Cnd~i'''Elkins continued his desperate
effort by singing and playing with as much energy as their first
appearance. A new show and different crowd proved unsuc-
cessful for Huffamoose. Elkins was backed by Erik Johnson on
drums. Kevin Hanson on guitar and Jim Stager on bass guitar.
Huffamoose's music tends to make one jonesfor a strong hit'
~)fProzac. Their melancholy lyrics and Elkins's monotone voice
.mixed over dreary rhythms and methodical beats arc easily'
explained by the story of their inception into the music scene. Elkins's,
was living in LA; working as a waiter and constantly aware (and some-
what obsessed) with the belief he would soon die. His promoter claims,
"Elkins is-a hyp()chondriac of mythic ability, however, to him, 'not a single
day wentby that Ididn 'I think I'd die.?' The depressed waiter-turned-singer moved
to Philadelphia, where he met Hanson, Stager and Johnson, who wereplaying in a
jazz quintet.
, 'The group released theirfirst major label debut <iii Interscope Records titled
Another opening performance
for Huffamo'ose
Boise's Favorite-musical insects telease "ewCD
by GENE P/CCOTTI
ARTS WRITER
can be found herein. Another local hit for the boys, "MilqueTo;lst,"even sawa little
. airplaytm 100.3 FM the X. The locally produced radio show, "RebeHi(iusJ~keb<)x"
hosted by Tim Johnstone also featured members of the Mosquitones ina live in-stu-
dio appearance last Sunday, ,,'
The horn section and accompanyin&instr~menlsarc well-defined and crisp
sounding. This excellent production quality comes as no surprise because-it was mas-
tered by the Mosquitonesthemse!vesalongwith Steve Fuiton. f"ullonalsoserVedas
the engineer in his.studio at the A~dio Lab. The album sounds great, and it ,should'
considering the amount of time and work the fellas put' into it.
The self-titled release offers extraordinary' craftsmanship and, great ll1usicianship
to connoisseurs of many genres. With stronginstrunientals, songswith catchy chorus-".
,e.o;and great musical ,arrangements, the Mosquitcnesure sure to quench your thirst for-'
g(iod local,music. Checkout their new' album at record stores all' over town, " '., - -', - -. . '
Wrap up the semester by taking in a good flick
by MARK TAYLOR and possess .strong stomachs. . , Titanic- After numerous delays, director James
ARTS WRITER A Life Less Ordinary- That Ewan MacGregor sure Cameron unleashed tho film with the $200 million
keeps busy. Besides starring in Peter Greenaway' The price tag. The film stars Leonardo DiCaprio, Kate
Pillow Book, and cast as the Jedi Master in George Winslet and Billy Zane. Along with an intense love
Lucas's upcoming follow up to the original Star !Vars story and technological wizardry, Titanic boasts two
trilogy, MacGregor found time to reunite with his studios (Paramount and Fox) betting that the film will
Trainspotting buddies Danny Boyle and John Hodge make box office history.
for this off-beat romance. Co-starring Cameron Diaz, A Amistead- Following the summer's disappointing
Lifl.!Less Ordinary centers on MacGregor as a frustrat- over-commercialized Lost World, Steven Spielberg
cd writer in a dead-end job, who hooks up with the returns to serious film making back to the days of The
spoiled, bored Diaz by kidnapping her. The romance Color Purple and Schindler's List. This movie is set as
takes off from there in an adventure talc slightly off the a historical piece, recounting the events of an 1839
beaten path. slave ship-and the rebellion of the Western Africans
.Tomorrow Never Dies- The aboard, Starring Matthew McConaughey, the film repre-
latest Bond entry to the. series and sents Spielberg's first for his Dreamworks partnership.
the second featuring Pierce
Brosnan as 007. In this one,
James must battle a media figure-
head, akin to Ted Turner
and Rupert
Murdoch,
who wants to
start a major
war and con-
solidate
power. Co-
starring Teri
Hatcher and
Michelle Yeoh,
this installment
must prove the
007 epic's dura-
bility following the death of long-
. time producer Albert Broccoli.
"Jackie Browl.,"-
,The long
. awaitednew .
Quentin Tarantino film hits theaters this
Christmas. As the advertisements state:
6
)'
ith finals soon behind us, oppor-
tunities to enjoy leisure time
will come. What better way to
relax and enjoy those fleeting
moments than with a good
movie. This holiday season, audiences will find a vast
collection of major thrillers and comedies as well as a
few independent releases of interest, catering to a wide
spectrum of tastes. Here arc some 10 consider:
Anastasia- This film by Fox presents one of the
first major studio contenders of the Disney empire's
stronghold on children's animated
fare. II should come as no
surprise that the good
people at Disney rc- '
released The Little
Mermaid in an
attempt to lure
box-office dollars
away from this
blockbuster.
Anastasia makes a
little revision to histo-
ry, more specifically, the
Russian Revolution and
the great mystery of the
fate of the last of the
Romanov family. A high
quality production, from
the all-star cast of voices
including MegRyan and
Angela Lansburyto the state
of art animation. A great
kid's.flick with excel-
lent musical accompa-
niment.
Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil- This
suspense thriller, directed by Clint Eastwood, stars
Kevin Spacey and John Cusack in the recreation of
John Berendt's best selling novel. The plot revolves
around Spacey, a wealthy Southern antique dealer and
the murder of his violent, temperamental lover. Cusack
plays a reporter who stumbles onto the story of a life-
time.
The Man Who Knew Too Little- This comedy star-
ring Bill Murray tops my list of must-sees. Murray
stars as a simple-minded video clerk who signs up for a
participatory theater group for an evening lark. By a
series of coincidences, the oblivious hero gets tangled
up 'in real life spy activity, never knowing that the dan-
ger he laughs at is all too real. This looks like a classic
Murray film, along the lines of Groundhog Day
or Scrooged. Co-starring Peter Gallagher and
Joanne Whalley, this may deliver the best
laughs of the season.
Alien Resurrection- One of the most antici-
pated sequels of this decade, "Alien
Resurrection" picks up 200 years after Alien 3
left ott Director Jean-Pierre JeunctIollows in the
footsteps of such greats as Ridley Scott and James,
Cameron and brings Wynonna Ryder as foil to
Sigourney Weaver's timeless character Ripley. As
movie franchises go, the Alien series provides high-.
tech suspense at each installment. This is a definite
must-sec.
GUlI/fIlO-For those who enjoyed Kids as a bru-
tally honest look at inner city youth and appreciated
the no-holds-barred realism it contained, prepare for
writer/director Harmony Korinc'stakc onsuburban
youth. Featuring a cast of glue-sniffing, cat-killing
rambunctious youth, the film presents a series of •
vignettes dealing with the perversity of adolescence.
Recommended only for those who enjoy black comedy
WEDNESDA'{, DECEMBER3,1997
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"Santa's got a brand new bag." This time
Tarantino goes for the full early seventies
blaxploitation effect, casting icon Pam
Grier (CoDy, Faxie Brown) as a stewardess
caught up in an arms smuggling ring.
Based (Hi Elmore Leonard's novel "Rum
Punch," the film also features Bridget
Fonda, Samuel L. Jackson, Robert De
Niro and Michael Keaton. Audiences set
high expectations for this film. The smart
money bets that Quentin will deliver.
-, .=~\~l.ill1""',"~-=:;;:--;j
./
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Christmas comes early for Samples fans
by ERICA HILL
ARTS WRITER
Nearly ten' years ago a group of hope-ful musicians in Boulder, Colo. per-sonified what it really meant to be a
"starving musician." The Samples named them- .
selves after their main source of nutrition-com-
plimentary supermarket crackers with cheese
and sausage-ka-bobs.
Now The Samples have stepped back into
the studio, full-bellied and ready for their soon-
to-become prosperous career. The years in
between have certainly been filling. In fact, the
band has released six successful albunisprior to
their newest compi lation Transmissions from tire
Sea of Tranquillity as well as numerous perfor-
mances including a spot on "The Tonight Show
with Jay Lcno" in March of 1993.
Their latest oollcctiou represents a return to
their original five piece' configuration. Although
the members aren't all the same, the original
"Samples sound" remains prominent. The debut
of members Rob Somers on guitar and backing
vocals and Alex Matson on keyboards, as well
as returning bassist Andy Sheldon, all contribute
to what front man Scan Kelly describes as "a
breath of fresh air."-The real shake up in the
band, however, lies in the addition of instrumen-
tal genius Kenny James. In Colorado, Ja.mes has
made a name for himself as one of the-finest and
most influential musicians in Denver.
. Kelly admits these new additions and the
success of Transmissions from tire Sea of
Tranquillity happened at exactly the right time.
"Last year wasa rough time for all of us but
right now I'm seeing things clearer than ever. "
Music isn't a source of worry for me anymore,
says Kelly. .
His newly founded sense of clarity has cer-
tainly made a prominent impact on this new .
album. The live two-Cl) set includes four prcvi-
ously unreleased Samples' songs as well as.sev-
eral new versions of the good 01' tracks which
made them so'well known in the Colorado music
scene.
A John Lennon cover tops one of the new
additions to Transmissions [rom tire Sea of
Tranquillity, "Watching the Wheels." This
remake was originally intended for a tribute
album but never used. "This is my favorite John
Lennon song next to 'Imagine,'" said Kelly.
"This song also represents where I'm at with my
music these days. I'm just sittin' here watching
the wheels go round and round and round." This
self-developing concept also provides the way
The Samples' music sounds.
Although soothing and mellowness have
become less and less obvious commodities in
. today's music market with the declining popular-
ity of R.E.M. and Toad the Wet Sprocket, The
Samples have consistently refused to cash into
this trend by producing more acoustic-led tracks.
Their allegiance to this melodic genre se!"es as
the very achievement Transmissions from tire
Sea of Tranquillity celebrates.
kemake of ·the old Sample fanfavor.ite "Indiana" offers one ofhese acoustic-led tunes where
Kelly sings "I remember the first timc Idrove to
Indiana/watching semis hauling grain to the
West/they're gonna make it all the way to
Colorado/where the mountains touch the skies
and rivers bend." This "hometown boy" theme
appears constantly through the album especially
in tracks such as "Buffalo Herds & Windmills"
and "Summertime." John Denver would have
been proud. . -
With a mix of reggae-rock and traditional
folk, The Samples took what they've already
come up with, put it thrqugh the pre-rinse and
the scrubber, and added some hot wax to rebuff
some old favorites and now voila! Transmissions
from the Sea of Tranquillity has instantly
become a success beyond Colorado. In fact,
Samples' fans think this live compilation is long
overdue and hope this doesn't mark a farewell.
In the jacket Kelly admits, "We recorded this
album thinking it was gonna be our last, but the
magic is starting to make it feel like it's our first
and that means there's more to come."
by MARY DOHERTY
ARTS s ENTERTAINMEN! EDITOR
Wednesday;Decembe~3 .. . .'
Int.erlude.· .•·Elji~bCtll13li nllalld Rex. Miller;
Tom Grainey's· Repecca SCQttD~cisiori
J~T.Toad's~ EZLoader . "
Thursday,bec~ll1bel"A .. '. '...:
Morrison Center.R«:fiaIHall ••GraduateR~ital;
Irena Ravitskaya, piano (7:30) . ' ....•..., ..'
~Iannah 's-CelebrationofWomen inthee,rts:A
benefit for the WCA'~Women'sCrisisCentedea
turing the Di~asofBoi~eand muchmore ..••'
Tom Grainey's- Rebecca Scott Decision .. "
J.T.Toad's-EZLoader~ .. ' . ' i. .
.PlyingWAndante- holi~ayshow (7:30 and 8:30)
Sunday, December 7 ...
Morrison Center Main Hall-BSUAnnual,'; .\
........"_;ChristmasConcc[tJ(li!.tl!riug~~U .•J:tS!for.l]lllt(·E>:lii
.... .arts~~d' th~'Bcij~e'Ki~ii'nis'Boys Clioif{6:30)c-' .
Blues Bouque,t~ Andrew "Jr. Boy" Jones. .:
CillnpusSchooI Gal1ery 2- Firsr'Annua! Student
and Faculty Art Sale (12 p.m~-5p~rn.)
Monday, DecemberS
Morrison CeniCrRecitalHaH~ Senior Recital,
LailaJolulson' and Lew Ulrey, trumpetS (7:30)
West ParkConvention~llter- Sister Machine
Gun.
Tuesday, December 9 .'
Morrison Center Recital Hall-Vocal Studio
Recital, Students of Linda Berg (5:00)
Wednesday, December 10
Interlude- Divit and Mambo"
Morrison Center- Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat (8 p.m)~Ticketsonsale
now at Select-A-Seat for $20-$37.50.
,I"'"
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Your m:JRErJJ Horrorscope
me a n gi rl@twistoffate.com spells t ro ubi e
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) The sta!s ask, dent?" Think about it.
"Don't you know a good thing when you see it? What Libra: (Sept. 2J-Oct. 23) The stars say,
arc you waiting for? What arc you afraid of? The next "Caution: slippery when wet." I know you're disappoint-
Icc Age? Take a chance and you'll sec that Mexican Dr. cd so, I say in protest "Don't read the rest of this horo-
Pepper tastes just like American Dr. Pepper. The only scope!"
difference is the ingredients are written in Spanish."
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Quit treading water and
just sink. Neptune has been waiting too long for your
self-sacrifice. Give away that couch, too. Quitter.
Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Life is a\~I~~gJ$Ie.!'
between good and evil. The stars efl~~illll~~!~~!iiJ)!Cj':."!!!/!;
Republican ... Hey, who ~.
Bad Richard Nixon, no
of my head!
rraurus: (Ap~Ll~-Mav
to prevent large bodies in
Uranus. Resist the urge to :g6~Q1t!ii:iilf~di;.(:·(:ti,6ris.and
refrain from changing larlesWit:hcllJtg:001frc:asc)n,
Space Needle is overrated .•
Gemini: (May 21--'J\JricZl)IThcsl:arsare
you to avoid Andrew Golot.i'at;idJl4.ik:~nYs(jji
avoid unnecessary pain and s~f"fe.r.ing;~!1Id.;p!I~~i¢.·~;ur!;e[y
this way.
Cancer: (June 22~July 22);r:rJ)~~·Y~~lJ!q)J;'tr~iav.C
happened if you'd stoppc:d.smokinJ'!;:'3·?8·J."<;";' """".,.;.',;:""
Leo: (July 23-Aug. stal~~f;~~~~lj~~~t~~ ••!~~3z~:\~;:~:'I(
around comes around. In other "w9Irdrl~s,A;et
ready- you're due for an audit next-year.
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The
year is nigh. Whatever that means. The stars
you better off now than when Jimmy Carter was prcsi-
I
I
I ,,'
!by ASENCION RAMIREZ
Tain/eo goods
.,,'
j\J'unny thing happened at work this week. A. . bunch of us were sitting around making fun
if the systems manager, when Igot the
bright idea to wrap his head in aluminum foil. Once he
quit struggling Ibegan to hear voices. By interrupting
IHolladay's connection to, the beyond, 1became the chan-
Incl to the stars! '
I So without further ado, here's this week's hO[(I-
iscope, as predicated to me hy the cosmos. Oh, 1almost
1 forgot, the Notorious 8.I.G. says hello to all his fans. At
lleast I think that's what he said.
I' Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) The cosmos apolo-
: gizes to those whose birthday fell on Thanksgiving. They
irealize that a Budweiser for dessert doesn't cut the birth-
.iday mustard, so they promise you a happier h-day next
j year. Oh, and the Magic H-Balllied. You won't he get-
. 1ling lucky for-a long time at the rate you're going.
! Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) The Holiday
; Season holds a special magic for you this year, No, not
i really. Had you going there, didn't I? The stars say to
~ - ,I: wash your hands after you go to the bathroom and you I
!avoid a staph infection. -
1 Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Remember when
Iyou were lillie, a~d your parents took you took
!McDonalds and someone stole your fries? It was that big
!guy who sits next to you in Math. What are you waiting
Ifor? Go take care of business.
Top Ten this w e e k ,
k Holladay's Top Ten
e t t er a p p r e cia tea rca 1
oise State University Rides FREE.
Whether you're a student, faculty or staff member you ride
FREE on THE BUSwhen you present your ID card!
Relieve Parking Hassles and Stress-Share the Ride!
Can Today To Find Out More About THE BUSorr Commuteriide
For Carpooling & VanpooUng!
THE BUS 336-1 010 or Commuteride 345-POOL
Visit our websites!
_THE BUS: thebus@pobox.cLboise.id.us • Commuteride: commuteride@achd.ada.id.us
.............................. .; ......... 0 ..
CONSERVATORY.
OFF B·R 0 A 0 WAY
. Affordable Housing Available
Campus Convenience ...
Downtown Style
• 2 bedroom apartments
• 878 SQ..Ft.
• Walk-IiI Closets
• On-Site Laundry Facility
• Computer Center
• Covered Parking
~"'¥~'.~i~~)~W
; ,'c' . .:<~".:",.,: ~ i :'.'.;.,,,,, ' ;
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Class'ifieds
ROOMMATESN a nny II ight h 0 us e- '
.keeping, 2 or 3 half
days per week, nice
home near campus.
must have own car
and refs. Nonsmoker.
saiary negotiable.
345-6101.
Too Much Spare
Time? Too Little
Spare, Change?
Na t i'onal Marketing
Co. seeks motivated
in div id u a I s far p rO>
mo'tiona I,work on
your college campus.
Call Laurel
(800) 592-2121 ext.
682.
HOLIDAY HELP-
Per m. & t emp cu s-
tamer service/retail
sales' p osit ions
available. Flexible
hours- work around
class schedule. No
experience 'required,
training provided.
Starting pay $9.50 3..,
12 week work pro-
gram available. Call
Mon- Wed 10:30-3:30
for interview" 389-
4614
FUNDRAISING
Too months spare
time? Too little
spare change?
National Marketing
Co. Seeks motivated
individuals for pro-
motional work on
your college campus.
Call Laurel (800)
592-2121 ext. 682.
EARN
up to
$ 3000. $
or more
BEFORE X-MAS
PART TIME
Choose Your
Own Hours
Career Opportunity
'Long Term Jncome
Let Me Show You How
Call
870-5987
Surf-n- TosslM is ..an easy-to-use
Internet access system. Three .low
cost usage plans($3. $9 and $18
per month) allow you flexible
Internet access based on your
needs. You'll get RELIABLE
access any time. any day.
Visit the BSU Bookstore and pick
up your Surf-n-Toss Internet
Access System and a brochure
detailing how the system works.
Or call 368-5400Jor details about
connecting with Micron Internet
Services.
II
~
·368~5.400:.
..- !~~-.:..~.,.:~..~.~~~..~.;-:~-.~"."."
CI"'~_ ......A_ ..........T .. -
MERCHANDISE
8 mega~hit,RAM
-siMM.' Industry st a n-
dard, 72 pin non-par-
ity, 70ns;Por DOS or
Mac os. Clean, not
.infected. $20. 389-
9798.
Room rna te wanted:
M/F For 3 bedroom,
2 bath @ Cf ocktower-
Apartments:
$255/month + 1/3
p ower and phone.
washer/dryer. Cathy
395-7046.Ch eap Transportation
1987 Hyundai Excel 5
speed3() mpg $995
'Don 336-4618
COMPUTERS
RECHARGED
PRINTER CARTRIDGES!
Save 10-60% on
Laser, Inkjet, Fax, &
Photocopier
Cartridges or DRUMS.
G ua rant eed Qua 1i tY .
Buying Empties,
De a l in g Use d '
Machines. PROBLEM.
SOLVERS 377-,1887.
Home 0 ft h e Famous Fish Taco'
4103 'w. State Street
State Street Plaza between Collister & Veterans Parkway
387-1 SS4· for To Go Orders
GET'HOT-GETMEXICAN!
Daily Especiales:
TACO MONDAY
2 for 1 Tacos $1 Beers during Monday Night Football
TWO-FER' TUESDAY
FREE Taco with purchase of any like burrito .
MACHO NACHO WEDNESDAY
Large Nachos with Drink (no. not beer) $4
THURSDAY IS COMBO DAY-OLE!
Taco and Burrito with rice and beans $5
"0H MY DIOS IT'S FRIDAY" DINNER SPEGIAL
2 Entrees, Rice & Beans AND'Chips & Salsa for 2
, 2 Dinners for 10 Bucks!
SWEET SATURDAY
FreeDesert with any Entree
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the Broncos as they never let their lead get away. Roberto Bergerson
showed off his flashy dunking skills as he threw down a tomahawk dunk
followed by a thundering two- handed. dunk a few minutes later. When
the dust had settled and the buzzer sounded, the final score on the board
showed BSU winning 83-60.
Flanagan finished the night with 1'7 points to lead all scorers and the
steady play of Mike Tolman continued as he contributed 14 points.
"Mike's been the only guy who's been consistent for us," said Coach
Rod Jensen. "He'smaturcd, he's playing with confidence and he works
his fanny off." .
~SU played their trademark aggressive style of defense in forcing
WSU into 27 turnovers. "Tonight we started from the defensive c'od, and
if you're going to do that you're not worried about offense, it will come
to you," said coach Jensen. "We're okay. I like our basketball team right
now."
BSU now stands 2-1 with the other victory cojning against NNC 75-
70 and the lone loss to Washington 78-68. Next up for the Broncos is in-
state rival Idaho State down in Pocatello. Tip off takes place tonight at
7:30 p.m.
III
I rur n
by TODD ANDERSON
Sports Writer
R·evenge can play a-big role i.n a gameand revenge is exactly what BSU gotSaturday night as they beat the Weber
State Wildcats handily, 83-60. Last year BSU lost
an overtime thriller 84-80 in Ogden, UT.
It was an old Big Sky Conference matchup
and the second longest series in BSU history. The
Wildcats held a 24-38 record against BSU coming
into the game, but that didn't distract the Broncos.
"We were hyped up," said Bronco Kejuan Woods,
"We came out angry that the other team could
come into our house and think they could com-
pete with us."
The first half remained fairly close as the
Broncos held a five point lead. Then, at the 11 :00
minute mark, BSU went on a 9-0 run to go up by
a score of 24-12. The lead fluttered around ten
points until half time, when the teams hit their
locker rooms with the Broncos comfortably ahead
·11-25.
Junior guard Shane Flanagan went off in the
first half on five for five shooting, including two
for two from the thre~point line, as he totaled 14
points to lead all scorers. BSU shot a sizzling 60
percent from the three point line and a perfect 5-5
from the charity stripe.
-Thc second half was more of tTie same from
Old rivals too much ior BrOnCOS
Roberto
Bergersen
and
Justin
Lyons
playing
Bronco
liD"
by TERRY CHRISTENSEN
Sports Editor
Next up for Boise State
comes the Washington State
Tournament in Pullman,
Washington on
Friday and Saturday.
BSU will tangle
first with the
University of
Vermont.
Northwestern State
University and
host WSU battlc
in the early game.
(above)
Stephanie
Block looking
for deuce
T
'his past week covered about every emotion head coach Trisha Stevens could
_ ' handle, from.standing on top of the world. in anticipation of a game against
. her mentor and close friend June Daugherty of UW, and the chance to
avenge a last season loss to in-state rival Idaho State. However as luck would have it,
the Broncos struggled offensively, dropping both contests.
A crowd of almost 3,000 turned out for the contest between the Broncos and the
Washington Huskies. Poor shooting led to scoring droughts of nine, six and five minutes
with the I~oncos eventually losing the game 51-37. UW did not perform any sharper
than the Broncos but found enough scoring from center Amber Hall to overcome their
funk. lIall dropped in 20 points while pulling down 12 rebounds. Gena Pelz led UW
with 19 rebounds.
Senior Kim Brydges continued her hard work, ~ven after being slammed into the
bleachers in the second half, to tally nine points and 12 rebounds. She played all but
five minutes of the game.
On the road at Idaho State, the Broncos were looking to (urn it around and post
their first win of the season and avenge the J 5. point loss they suffered last year against
the Bengals. Ahorrific first half during which the Broncos scored only 14 points, put
them on the short end 73-5H. Boise State sprang to life in the second half on the offen-
sive shouldcrs of Kim Brydges and Kellie Lewis. After scoring a point in the first ses-
sion, Brydges found the basket and her game to put up 14 points and six rebounds.
Fellow senior Kellie Lewis scored 13 points. Sophomore Reyna Fortenberry hit five of
nine shots and yanked down eight rebounds to try to spark the BSU offense. Things
improved considerably for Boise State in the second half. They shot 42% from the floor,
54% in the later half. The Broncos out -rebounded the Bengals 43-26 and outscorcd
them 44-42.
However BSU allowed 1SU to tally 24 points off turnovers, while scoring only 12.
(right)
Senior
Kim
Brydges
with the
scoop
, J I 'il'
Kara Brown
From one capital to another
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by DANA HILDEMAN
Sports Writer
ot a lot on your mind
with finals around the
corner? Well, it's not a
test question, but do
you know the capital of
Australia? Louise Cashmere has the
answer ...home. A long way from Canberra,
Australia, Cashmere now calls Boise her
temporary residence.
She arrived at Boise State to join the
gymnastic's team in January of this year,
just .in time to compete against Utah State.
By the second meet of the year, the
George Washington Invitational, Cashmere
was named all-around winner. And by the
end of the season, Cashmere and the team
soared to victory and claimed the Big
West title. '
Cashmere claims the coaching staff
and her teammates at BSU arc friendly
and encouraging. She also enjoys the sup-
port from the community, "The crowds arc
larger and louder than I am accustomed
to." Perhaps that is why she has so many
rituals before meets, ranging from eating a
banana to wearing a, horse-shoe earring.
Before venturing half way around the
globe, Cashmere accomplished numerous
feats while a member of the Australian
National Team. She competed at the Aloha
Gymfest, and placed first in the all-around
nationals in 1996, secondin 1995, and
third in 1994.
, As a member of her high school team,
she trained at the Canberra City
Gymnastics Club under coaches Les Sharp
and Sasha Kostcnko. She was also once
coached by Jackie Carringer, a former
I3SU coach and therefore Cashmere's link L:~0";',~L;,,.;"'·;;'''~>L .. ~" ••C":';;;<:; ...L«;.;L;
to the states. She claims Carringer encouraged
her to send a video to Sam Sandmire, current
gymnastics coach. Before too long Cashmere
accepted a scholarship and packed her bags.
Gymnastics wasn't the only high school
sport that Cashmere found time to compete in.
She was also a member of the water polo, indoor
soccer, rugby and touch football teams.
Cashmere recalls taking gymnastic lessons
when she was four years old, as many young
girls do. Involvement in the beginning was just
for fun, but by the time she was 10 she was com-
peting in tournaments. Today her favorite event
is beam and her best event is floor. "-
Leaving behind her parents and three broth-
ers, Cashmere hasn't had time to get homesick.
She relies on the support of her friends and fel-
low teammates. "The team is very close, we are
like a family."
Cashmere is a sophomore majoring in
Physical. Education - Secondary Ed. When she
graduates she would like to return to Australia
and teach high school physical education.
In the meantime, Cashmere will focus on the
season which begins in January. Her goals for
the year included "remaining uninjured," com-
peting all around and going to Nationals with the
team again.
She enjoys Boise and the environment,
which she claims is similar to Australia except
the seasons arc opposite She spends her free time
going to movies, hanging out with friends and
being ncar water. She has discovered water ski-
ing at Lucky Peak and icc blocking on Simplot's
hill.
Look for this spunky 5'2" gymnast at the
first home meet in January' 98.
Loise Cashmere
in action
Broncos break Kibbie Dome streak
by TODD ANDERSON
Sports Writer
ixteen years of heartache and disappointment came to an end last Saturday, as
BSU finally exterminated the ghost of the Kibble Dome that had haunted
them for so long. Sixteen years offrustration coupled with a season of close
loses and could-have-heens turned into a night of celebration and pride.
As the final Vandal pass attempt of the night sailed out of reach, the Bronco side-
line erupted. Players danced, they taunted, they cried and they hugged, hut, most impor-
tant of all, they won. After coach Houston Nutt cut short their attempt to stomp on the
Vandals' logo at midfield; they gathered in front of the BSU fans and sang the fight
song together. It might have been the last time that song will ever get played in the
Kibbie Dome again.
The night didn't start off in the Broncos' favor. On the opening kickoff of the game,
returner Corey Nelson bounced the hall off his knee and out of bounds at the BSU two
yard line. After a couple of first down catches by Rodney Smith, the Broncos had to .
punt and Idaho marched right down the field and scored to take. a 7-0 lead.
After a rather mellow first half the Vandals led 17-6. The only points the Broncos
could muster wason two Todd Belcastro field goals, including one measuring 53 yards.
In the second half the Bronco defense came alive. They held the Vandal offense
scoreless and brought their own offense to life. .
On BSU's first possession, they tromped down the field with ease to the Vandal one
yard line. On the next play they turned to their famous jump play with Gavin Reed.
While in midair Reed was hit and the ball bounced free. A Vandal defensive back picked
it up, and raced 99 yards to the end zone for an Idaho touchdown. After a missed extra
point the score stood 23-6 in favor of the Vandals.
. It was a surprising turn of events and one that could have broken the will and deter-
mination of BSU. But, like all season long, the Broncos overcame the odds and fought
back. ...... ~"
Quarterback Bart Hendricks put togcther a career day, passing for over 300 yards
and three touchdowns as BSU tied the game early in the fourth quarter at 23 all. The
rest of the game evolved in to a defensive battle and the game was forced into overtime.
In the extra period BSU received the ball first and scored on a short pass from
Hendricks to Aaron Hurley. Idaho got the ball back knowing that they needed a touch-
down to tic. After picking up one first down they stalled and their season came down to
one fourth down play. Quarterhack Brian Brennan dropped back, released the pass and
watched as it sailed over his receiver's head.
The game was over. BSU had beaten the Vandals for only the second timein 16
years. So now the Broncos have something to build on for next year, in what promises
ttl be an exciting season full of high hopes.
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I Intramural Roundupby TODD ANDERSON .
sluff wriler
The intramural season has come to an exciting
conclusion forthe semester and champions in
three sports have captured crowns.
In 3-on-3 basketball, the champions arc:
Mcn's A Mcn's B
I.Y.E Warriors
Men's C
Mondoc's
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER3, 1991
BRONC~O
,
BRIEFS
Womcn's
Three Terrible Trins
Indoor Soccer.
Men Co-Rcc
International Bad Karma
Volleyball:
CO.RccA Co·Rcc B
Six-Packers Silver Bullets
eo·Rce C
BSU Brewers
by TERRY CHRISTENSEN
Sporls Edilor
The Broncobricf buffet is full this week. You are allowed more than one
trip through the line in case you missed something the first time:
• Former Bronco Joe Wyatt's pursuit of professional basketball stardom
became a reality when the Idaho Stlimpede cut, and then added him to their ros-
ter in a 24 hour period.6Lpon Rusty Larue's call-up. by the Chicago Bulls, a
vacancy at the guard position permitted Wyatt to join the club. He made the
most (if his opportunity by dropping a free-throw late in the Stampede's victory
ovcr Fl. Wayne.
• Boise State cross-country runners recently completed their season in
Tlicson. The women's squad earned sixth place honors-with 165 points.
Stanford led the charge with 37. Top individual Bronco runner Judy Barreto
raced the 5,000 meters in 18:21 finishing 22nd overall. She received all-district
honors with her ranking. On the men's side, BSU completed the R,OOO meter
course placing ninth overall. Senior Cormac Smith garnered his second straight
all-district honors by placing 15th. He sprinted the distance in 31 :34.
• Post season awards are mit. Bronco offensive lineman Jcrrnainc Belin was
named to Big West All-Conference first team. The 6-4 325 pound junior from
Novato, California represents the only member of BSU on the first team.
However five Broncos were named to thc second team. Juniors Todd Belcastro,
Jeff Davis and Rodney Smith, sophomores Bryan Johnson and Jon Rydman
round-out the list. Honorable mentions were received by senior Reggie
Etheridge, junior Bobby Setzer, sophmores Ryan Groncman and Jeremy
Mankins.
MONDAY:
Special Ram Smoked Pork Ribs $9.99·
TUESDAY:
60z. Sizzling Steak ,.$6.25
Long Island Ice Teas $2.75
Karaoke ; 9pm - 1am
THURSDAY - SATURDAY: : Ladies NightAfter 9pm
2 for 1 Drinks
$5.00 Pitchers of Long Island ice Teas
$1.00 Kamikazi's
$1.00 Copper Camels
» SATURDAY & SUNDAY
11:am - 5pm - All Day Sunday
Buy 1, get the second for · ·$2.50
any of our famous 1/2 lb. burgers or grilled chicken sandwiches
s~~ed ~~h fries or salad. 'of equal or lesser value (in house only),
.. ._-,- __ ~ ,;;, __ .;. .,;.._ _ ~ -' _' _" _''-. ,;,. ~ _- _- _'_ -_ '_ M -''''
The other exciting story in the world of BSU
lntramurals is that of the women's flag football team
BABS. Over the weekend of November 21, they
competed in the regional tournament in San Diego.
For the second straight year they came away victori-
ous and are headed for New Orleans to play during
half-time of the Sugar Bowl. Congratulations, and
good luck.
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Internet Provider
Un\imited Hour~!-It'
1 £...mai\ AtGou~t~
r; M\7 Di~{..~paGe for Home 'Page
Fun ~pring ~eme~ter
Limited rime-Offer
$(00 of- $10 ~et ...up
ORIENTALEXPRESS
M~AAYN • SZEO-JU-AN
c~· ..ansfNB
Dine In or Cnrry Out
Good food & Reasonable Prices
Open 7 days a week
Telephone (208) 345-8868
Fax (208)345-8848
I 10 North I Ith Street
Boise. Idaho 83702
COMICS
pOlten • tOyl • candy
,')
572 Vista Ave (Across from Vista Pawn)
342-9323---------~- ---~---- ~-~-~~--~--~--~~~~~~~~~~~
Kareoke every Friday &.
Saturday
Friday Night Best Singer- & Best Lip
Sync Contest
Cash Prizes Awarded by audience
applause
Remodeled interior
Come sit next to our warm fireplace
Food available
CAPTRIN
camICs • card •• gamu
-.17
111Broadway Suite #135 336-2333 .
Fun Ho\idoy 5h:opping (,:_-
• Beanie Babies ·0 Toys • Posters •
.• Sports Cards • T-Shirts •. Candy •
PROUD TO BE IDAHO'S BEST!!! • Lowelf Prices on Nelli r,Uled TexDoolu1
• Pays top dollar For your uled boolul
• JRU Pen with textbook orderl
1216 S. Broadwav • Boise
(Across from Albertson's)
424;.0185
www.lemoxbooks.com
• Pool 0 live Music • Shuffle Board • 30+ Beers on Tap •
M(H1d~y •
Monday Nite Fontball 5 TV's
$1 Domestic Pounders 7-10 p.m.
rH~$d~y & W~dH~$d~y"
Don't forget happy hour 4-7 p.m.
rhHr$d~y "
Jam Night, Bring your own
instrument. 50¢ Domestic Draft
Fr;d~y "
Live music with
FLUFFER & HUMMER
$~tHT'd~y "
Live music with
FLUFFER & HUMMER.
Winter .S'p e c ia l .
One 30 minute.Hi~speedtan only $15w/ student I.D.
(Save $10)
Benefits of a Hi,speed tan:
----Tan only twice a month
.No uneven; tan 1.~neS
Goo~.throughtrH~.tn~~mthofDecember
Pac kage p~t8'~~---W~lffTa IIn in g 13elts
·5 tans for $20.00 . .
10 tan s for $ 3 5 .00
. l? tans for $ 5 O~OO
Unlimi ted fans ...for" o n evuro n t.h $49.00
TheB'eachCJub
·'1028 Bea·con St.
(Corner ofE3.~Clcon .& Broadway)
336-0006
t '
~:
1/,
"
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New student Bill Makes Its .:Debut
nASS SCHEmnE fOR nATE BOiSE STATEI UNIVERSITY
Here is your class schedule! There is important information
on the back of this schedule, so be sure to you retain the
top of the form.
STUOENT NO 5 tuoeur r~i\tAE
I
If we have concerns with, your payment, we may need to
contact you. Please include phone numbers.
DAYS TIME
If you have been awarded financial" aid, you may. authorize
fee payment in this block .
<4- If you have other insurance, and elect not to be covered by
.Student Health Insurance, you can do so on this form.
IN:31RUGlcn
II
II
We accept cash, personal check, or money orders credit
card for fee payment. Mailed payments must arrive by
January 8th at 5:00 P.M.
COURSE NO. SEC CQUA5£ nILS CR. esc
GENERAL REFUNDPOLICY:nfllunda ar~b~sctl on TOTAL lov~. NOT on ~hc downpaynwilil
1st 5 days ot sOmllS!(!f· 100% rolund (lesS administrativo focs)
2nd 5 days 01 SCOlllstr.r . ~O% rolund (ltlSS Ildrnil1i5hali ....c "~(;l;)
NO REFUNDS AFTER THE 10th DAV DFTHE SEMESTER I
I I
;;1--It""'J(I.~,,·.. RETAltl UPl'E:A PORnOIl fOR YOURRFC0\105
"r-:::"':'" :,.':,.:...:..:::cv:,:,,::"::.;O.::":,..,,.=.:;.. :;·..:;..· :·,::;·,::.:."::.:";:.(.::":;.';;:..==. ;: ..;;:..C:::.,:,:I1.::,.::.:":::":,.··;:... ;:.··:,.:..';:.' :::... ;::.(;u:::''-C':='';;:"';':-·'''' ··'.cUT HOlE;';· .... CUI HEliE·' ---..,...;:
I Serncster/YenrStudent Nutnllt'r':---:-::-c-:=~~=:":"-------'------
Quoslions rcgardlnglhls bill or tho I.PAY program should bo tJiructod 10tile DSU Pnymcnl and Di~blJI~cmc/lt Ccnlcllocil!cd in room 211 cl
theAlIminislr"liof1 nuildiflg. T(~luphCJne inquiriesOlay be directod 10 (200) 085·406814390.
Completed lorms ......Jlh applicilblQ paymenl, fiholJld bn suJl!lu; Dolse StAle Unlv'erslly Payment end Disbursement Center
Admlnl~tr8t1QnBuilding, Room 211
1910 University Orlvo .
Boise, Idaho 83725-1246
£!.fASE PRINT LEGIBLY
PLEASE VERIFV SCHEDULE ABOVEl Make sure you know the start date for all your ClilSSC.$!
TO COMPLETE YOUR REGISTRATION FOR THIS SEMESTERIVEAR, COMPLETETUE REMAINDER
OFTHIS FOnM AND RETURN WITH YOUR PAYMENT INTHE ENCLOSED ENVELOPE BV 5:00 PM ON
TOTUE PAVMEllT AND DlSBUnSEMENT CENTER ORVOUR REGISTRATION WILL BE CANCELED.
STEP 1: .I'Jli~IJJ: ~umb.Ql~~ Daytime phon" Evening Phone ..
U Check, this hOI( if you wanllhis updaw sent 10ncgistri'H & Finilnci"l AidAQIillESS\WPAIE
Mailing Address _.....
CilylStatolZip
. ....._ ..__ ._.._ ..._----------------
TOTAL TUITION AND FEES for your current registration
I.PAY "nstallmenl payment pl.oJ.A!,p.~ICAI1QN
CalculatQ I-PAY D.Q.Wnl'ilYIDP,n\;
Tolal Oalrlllcc Due (!rorn llux D olllronl) r~---; I
Down Paymcnl (Minimum 50% or 00:-. E) ~I;;F;;;$;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I C
I;:::::G. $====1
IH s 30.00 I
Enter this Amounl in Box Z
if cnrolliny III thE:!'I-PAYpia"
Tote'll Amollnlto be Oeferred (OQx E minus Box F)
I·PAY Applil:illh)ll Foo
Remaining [1niancp. tt.Jox G plu!i Box H)
Financial Aid available (Box B) as 01
The remaining bJ/,incO (Box 1)will bn bil/ad m two 6Qud: ;nstallrlJL'flls. P.lymtHlt dLie dates f'" FilII Semester fc(';; iif£>
OCJober 1st and Novem~er 1st. Paymeflt due d,ltes tor Spring S~mcstcr Ices aro M.1rc/1 1st .1nd April 1st.
TERMS AND CONDIDONS
lll(lrc.: '" !t'.1l13l:w..;ng '('o)J~'ti('''l''
1l I will!f"" IU lu~ !'>G~~ "1,,c \J!'r~,1ll t;.1~"\C' 01160" ~I'\:j :uil'·~;I>y I'l<! \l~,,(ltrl~ \i)f'<:.I,~rl ()O U.... lilli' "I 'hi, h"lll
t) I ~'" lI,k~'"J It ..,",,:> ufO'li Il."jfil M'I~ lIm~,.:allO mil' J ~(J:;lp ,1"Y~, ..;Ui <,I ...-lltlJ'.I'" 110mllloJUr"\'<JI;"~f all,'! II\(,' .'.!fUl',J ~e,iof1.1 ~lr:l k"h'~ lA 'I'll "'~:"" ',·,'w,<':" .'1
~l,~~~ .
~i I «ill pfl1 ;11111'''''' .1>l:I::J\".~lle. 01$:1000 'II'" (::.,I:,I';'~ n-.~;"'l,,,w:,,I";1t "ll,1 ')1'" I'dl! d ill::'!'.1 h' 1'''''; ...il/) " ...r.'} ia~!":!'lnl'~ll;;Il"lW";
l"MdS'oI"d IIMI I ""I be Ch,"I~d a S I~ CO 'h~.:;H~",''': ~'~XII\'.'~!; !'''_' ",I ;, f.r:n""t'l/t ..,.11.11.1"'01: ...' :,\,l,~r;;;;r,,')t\':r.I';'li'1lI.·,1: ~r·rJ[It·.~..,,r'(-''',!I:lC.',,;,;,;' '50:'::.(.<
Itl· ...'n!tfll "~ lell I...f ~ 11'1<'11d S4~'.ro •..l, I woli m.IW'I "'1IMrf"~n'i ,!I' fA 1",IMIt Dr«~..." 1:o.!IlrJ Ib,,"'l'':',I)' I:.! r,-..: '!,,~1.1' f,·'''1I1t,~· .lr..:l ~I' 0.- bO::;I,I)J'Ct'l HI uM Ap,±, 1M Ix f.r,/"lJ S ....",·~'q,,'
~I 1.. lllP.V" 520 lalt'M 11)1',n,! lit' pl:ymtnb 1l,:,llo':<JH,t~',i I:~I; I ",-f.: rd to'· ~·h"i'·) 1'1 f1tq'~!'" I;;, ;,," IJI/~·,r.--'''YJ ·m~~":.l'l It'~': l!)\' I';j~:,'~-'" i·, ~.',d 'f' !., i,' ;n·j,l:Cc,
"'l $:ud .."'lID U1't; ~''I'''''~u .. .,. 1..1 ~kJVllao1 .1"" my Cl,IIur.l rt".r:::r.lbC'l ';.l'·::~k'l
I':j 1"'~: lti",~~.e Il::iU h' 'Ilty r.\'~""'jI.. :U>," (if IJn~;""11t",,~I·''''n· ..·' ~,<;,Jl'.'~I",~l;"l1::,;, ",'.11'
~t ~1;:~,~r~1:~;·~;:I~~tt~~;~~;·:.:.I;(~~:'~;,:;:i~;~I,;-:7.:,~ :~~U "")' 1-1-1',: due U"-l'\·.'y I ,,,,~ IIf.'1''fTlr'''''',II".,t:r1~.. I·rAY I'I"J'I''> ;Ht,J ~M '·,m.I.I.r",r,,.my ~ I:v. ;IIi<.
\'!".n",t.IoIO\l'ld~1lI .. rr1 r-'Iy~tl~. ~
" IF IWITHDRAWon ..... OUrNI5r"AflV1lY Wllt10llAWti mOM SCHOOL AnEnTHEREFUNOrEnlOD,lUE nEMAINDER OF ~y ItlsrALLMUlf rAyllOfT'S A,fl(
IMl.tfUiATELV UU~ IJ.iO P,\·,Jo.BlE.
H') 1l.J1l,/"r.;,l'I,;I~1~kJ all''''I''~ 1'1"" '" "'" foTlt~'~'ml u/ !tIi~ 'lo"j!'l,I'I'1,'rf'!.:1n·11'1.11 IltO·.~ Ilm.l~ w,llba \iWd 1:1 rcr'!.'Y 'IlL' :;a1;v',,::'.' cl roll f 1-'1\" !CC~ I/;,t wd I..h·
ple""..l'OCflCti C\i/lfNl'lCltnentO:lJ:;If p.J'tll\o.~'\.
'111 ......' 1'1<'1. b4r Il:lt 10 one r-~ I·P~,( IJI<;~lo1m;I1:t11' !l,;H.;'4 It I <1,1f>()llr.~w I'~'!.ol f~~llJl,~)~nt
12i 11.01of1erl'.1l101'",1 l!try ~l.. y11"'lHnll"'td""w !II"" 1t,. t.i'~ ulU"1 1,;llJ' ;nm".lf1f.-hloi W1'h-.I'41'N"llr;>m Ih'" t;'';V<lf',n, !tnl! J~ .d;I·,·'1 t'} ~ !II!, l"l,,"~'<1(h~;l< "'1.'
ELQmiss~
I pr0/Tll50 10 pay 10 001$,. n ..Jte lJfl;vN~ly 11", l)ljllci~;l' SUflllwr(>(>n $o/ltIYtn on Ult d.J~l'Is lO sp~jljod. II any MI;;t.:.tiT,ftnt of If,;:-; f"'l~ t~.,,~l pM! ",,1ult1 dll~. 3
Iltle Chnl9' of &20Wit be ll$!Qsstd IOf .ath t"l...1,1nmflOt!".'l p<aid •• ,n.j 1M nntirn principal ~11<11. ill Vltl op!ion of thO I\')/der ~r hs nolo, bt!come-lffllllcUialcl)'
d:.1~11Mth~ rrok(!,'s legislt;'ltiOtl ffi,1)'be :>wjnd to c':!l:t?~JI\JO. The '~~l1l'1I()f 1M hoIdel o! lhis nole to enlOfce illliQhl5 lJPCI". de!!'Iult in .my r.lt~e 1l'lml! 01
!his I'/Jle shOll not CQMtibJIo a wah'ernl My ~h ligtl\.' in ll\e AVAnt (If'' M./b.soqlJllnt dol.1ult. If.sUills if'I$ti~Ad to coll~<:t 1h15 pole 01 any r\Ofli'~1 ChCflWf. C1f!
makef proml5f!.!1 Ie pOly. in tlMIHcn to ltI4 cost!l nnd (fi:,h{lrs'fTlwls ulloW\td by Illw. socII additiol'\al sum u'" It'.e cOtJrt "lay OtlJiudUtf l~llSf.llll\t1'lt a:lvri'''9V I,~~ tn
suetl suit. The maki)t ",&1,,6'1 ptesentment f:.w ~YlMol. ptOl(,~t. oolite of j:r{)!os!.,1."'W1norI·p.'lyt:l('ot
I SIGNATURE ._ .•__.._._ ;.._ _ _. _ Oalo: ..-.- ..
Ttl'\ J" ret "tI ...~:31 no!,j,c.I!Ir",1) 01 1IIl;tl\l:I.11 aid t~Ji~.d'ly O!h~;i11 !"',III<.'011 oI.,'J .1... .1111~.!I.,~.,,1I1'l~l~nll,,;m mo !,f).ln.:l,ll
. 11,,1'11;,;., Ally il~·.J ~1,,,I,,l(t M {tit, h,~ m'IM.l>o 'tIl,:.,,1 it hflflr>nal'I'l! "!"-J.I~~''Y "'lfI',,~rnclIl~ aec ,~'" ~1('1 ~")<1(J~;U C;D~.ll">\l
(,)1\:"'.1 hn.lll, 1i,1,11,,,1011;, .. • p!'!'·\«('·11 if 1l'1'V{.tr:01 "~ll'f,,)1 k:;I,~\l in (}.). 0
Slgnll'u,. ,. Nqult'fId to ...ut-bor/ro N)r.~•• 0' your "n.ncl .... tld ..IIIIn If ~h. amount c,,'clJ'~f.d In Box D Is $0.00.
It Ihls rolo ••• b no' roceived by .h. deadline .hown .bOllO, your ,ogllilr.llon will b. tAnclillod.
·····_·--··_··s;a~------- U.lI~
PLEASE MAKE A COPY OF BOTH SIDESJ/F THIS FORM AND RETAIN FOR YOUR RECORDS/
I r!.'(l"e~lll r~r.J(IIj f,I'he St\l~l'f'tl t!lI,1l1hll1sUI;lIlrC l<:n 1'/'111",~!.tn:lI'I.~t tlv tlw.)('~w,\; 1'>;' I;> ItIIl',1~llltlJ SI",J",nI t1.!~llh In~ur"!I;:O f1/.tn, I
~~~,',r,,,,j(!'klll t!JJI I ha~1l 1111,&1IlrJn'llnsur.lflC/l (olhr.r ,,,,Vl M/.l(jlLoid, t lij\(j~l:;~,trK'IIl.!1 by ~":l..,ltl~ ocrow. I am II!'! .I,U'",C \".. "hll me ~11J(Jij"l
-;1".11:1:In';tHMlfC Ploln eoo IlUI I am not eUV,!.llolIO"ut(h"~11 r.i<Vlll"il~ <Jell"") l~.r.flJm'll( &l:mc>!~1 I J~~r,()'Hlcjtll) lhallna ~'SlJr"f)Ce I"n;$
'R'udKJ In H'p. h'l'~ J(XWr. ar)(J 11'.11by ~Ianlr.g bctJW I mJ'I'i.'llxe my 1"61 by (l~I.e·rro{J ~ III [\('l C
IC
On11:
10 $STEP 4: Calcula!e Bal;'nce Due Coltuklla BalarlCe Dun by suhlTildino 80': 0 ilnd DOJf Chorn Oo)(A(D ..A-O·Cl and enllll in DOll.0
STEP 5: 0 I-PAY (IoslallmqnL~\'!11onifJillll
(l'oflMrtyo ..rerrer1fl'ftPfo')rlm)
To IINoh In 1M j·Pay Plan. check this bolf. llnd complele npplir.oliOfl ronn on lila
IO....Ofse SiUD. II nol enrolling In I·PAY plan. skip Ihls stop.
STEP 6: c~l1Q!tQll'i!Ym'DI fo' EYIll'.ilYm~!ill~l~Q.::'=1-P':A~V::D~o~"'~.. n'::P,~ay~.m~.e::R~I --_-_-
:j Check or Money Ordor payablo 10OSU ICard No. Expircs ------
o MasterCard..l Visa :-1 Olscovor "S::'9~o~at~vr~o=====::::======~====:;:;=;;
U Cash (Do MQI Mail Cash) ,-
[nl., Amount lrom Bo.. D If paylflg In lull. IZ
fnle, lmOUOllfrom 80. F II enrolling in J-PAYptan.
SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR REFUND POLICY, GENERAL INFORMATION, TO UPDATE ADDRESS, I·PAY APPLICATION
Refund Information is located on the back side of your
class schedule.
Mail you r payments here! Avoid the rush and wait of pay-
ment deadlines.
We can update any address changes with one easy step.
You can defer a portion of your fees with our I-PAY Plan.
Just follow the instructions and sign the bottom. It's, that
simple.
We hope the new studenrbill makes the fee payment process
easier and more convenient.
Enjoy y~ur spring semester at Boise State University.
